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New York, Nov 4.— The next president of the United Staten will be William ' ward. Taft, Republican, of
Ohio. . .e next vice president will be
James SchoolcraftSherman, Republi-
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Inspect our

A LARGE VOTE WAS OUT AND

This is the verdict returned by the
majority of the 16,000,000 voters of

the United States. The Republican
candidate has repeated Mr. Roosevelts feat of carrying every northern
state, giving him a clear majority in

the electoral college of 135 over William Jennings Bryan, the Democratic
candidate. Mr. Taft will receive 300
electoral votes to Mr. Bryan's 174.
The latter has carried West Virginia,
which rweut to Mr. Roosevelt four
years ago.

VICTORY WAS DECISIVE.

truly say it is not possible

for any house under the sun, out-

side
WOT OT TN* MAHCn* or

MICHAELS-STERN
FINE CLOTHING
ICMACLS. «TCOM A CO.
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v

of

this one, to give such

dues.

We

are lieyond the reach

competition

of

Our Bargain Baaemeut,a complete

The

entire Michigan Republican del-

egatipn to congress Is elected. In.
the Fifth district, Edwin F. Sweet
Democrats Elect Sheriff And Register gave G. J. Dlekema a run, but the
Democratic candidate was defeated
of Deeds in Washtenaw County—
In all of the cities Heraans ran
Large Vote in Sylvan Township.
ahead of his feiftet, and in most of
them he was given large pluralities
over Warner.
Returns, while

incomplete,sustain Warner In the lead. He Is claiming the election by 5,000. Hemaus has
not lost hope and points to the unexpected light vote for Warner In the
northern counties, where Warner ran
so strongly In the primaries. However, while it appears that the governor was cut considerablyIn the counties and townships which pulled him
out of the hole In the contest with
Bradley,It does not appear that their
defection has reached to the extent of
defeatinghim.
The count In Wayne county is being
watched with great interest. There
Is every indication that it will Increase
the estimated 3,000 to 5,000 lead War-

Maryland, Republican; Indiana, Republican;Nebraska, Republican; New
York, Republican; Ohio, Republican,
and West Virginia, Republican. In
most of these stales the vote is close,
especially In New York, where Charlee
Evans Hughes, Republican,has been
re-elected governor by 70,000 votes.
Taft has carried the state by 200,000.
Results in the East.
Pennsylvania has gone Republican

44x00

feet in

Good Values
in 5, 10

reach 100,000.

store in itself,

size filled full of dependable, useful, staple merchandise.

citizen.

WARNER ELECTED GOVERNOR

Oklahoma, the state created since
last presidential election, has enrolled
Itself, as was expected,In the Democratic column.

in all details.

DON’T FORGET

Taft has carried Michigan by an
overwhelming plurality,which will

fore the election have gone as follows;

$20 Overcoats

Detroit, Mich., Nov 4.— Wheihwr
Fred M. Warner or Lawton T. Hwmans shall be the next governor of
Michigan Is still an undecided question. Homans Is making a remarkable
run and baa piled up voles far beyond the expectationsof the average

VOTES
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The states considered doubtful be-

We can
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TAFT AND SHERMAN WERE ELECTED

BUY
lit

VOLUME

1908.

and 26 cent

Granite, Iron,

lines

of General Merchandise. Bargains in

Enamel Ware, Tin Ware, Wooden

Ware, Crockery,

Lamps, Glass Ware, Books, Toys and Games.

New Wall Paper
arriving now. Ask to see the new thing in wall hangings. Special
prices

on remnanU. You cun afford to redecorate those

smoky

walls if

still

you buy

wall paper here.

We Are

Selling

Dolls, all sizes at lowest prices.

Teddy Bears, at 17c, 38c and up.
Tooth Brushes, 15c and 20c values at 10c.
Popular Copyright Books, new stock each
Celluloid Combs 8 inch 25c values 2

50c.

for 2.6c.

All $1.50 New Copyright Books $1.18.
Playing Cards, 10c, 15c, 25c, and 50c pack.

“

Keen

Kutter

”

Cutlery at lowest prices. Every article hearing the
brand

is fully

fied.

We

are

“Keen Kutter”

warranted. Your money buck it you are not satisshowing New Pocket Knives, Shears, Scissors,carv-

ing Sets, Razors, etc.

Want You io Buy the Boys' Fall Clothes Here

All Silver

We want mothers to know
of how much
WILLIAM

can be— how much
.better for the price is the
service we

11.

TAFT.

New

clothing sold here.

Our

—

,

Orange and Lemon, New
.

v

.

'

At very low prices, quality the best.

merchandise

we guarantee absolutely.We
refuse uteily to

1-4 Off

Prunes, Figs, Dates,

the boys the most

reliable goods

show

Fels Naptha Soap, 6 bars for 25c.
Sunday Monday Soap, G bars for 25c.
Queen Ann Soap, 7 bars lor 25c.

at any

price the cheaply or trashily

FRED

tiinde clothing seen so frequently

£

Raisins, Citron,

clothing department

roffers for

Ware

Pure Buckwheat Flour, pound 3ic
Monarch Brand Pure Maple Syrup, gallon $1.25
Fancy White Honey, pound 12$c
(jiood Koaiiled Coffee 2 pounds for 25c

whiit a really superior clothing

store this is—

Plated Hollow

CH

at figures that appear low

M.

WARNER.

.Jackson Gem Flour, sack G5c.

ARLES E TOWNSEND.
ner has up the state. He seems, in
view of ail the returns and the ten
dency of the shifting figures, and In
spite of the heavy vote against him
In Saginaw, Jackson, Kent and Washtenaw countlee, to have this 3,000 to
6,000 advantage, the counties which
are pulling him through being those
in the Thumb, where be has all along
been strong, with some of the upper
peninsula bailiwicks.He appears to
be coming down to the Straits of

hut are actually very high.

White Milling Co.' Flour always in stock

at

by 375,000 majority and New Jersey
Mill Prices.
We show clothingthat excels
by 84,110, the figures In 1004 being
in tailoring,labrics, trimmings,
505,510 and 80.508 respectively.Connecticut t* Republican save in a few
models, sizing and value. It’s
cities and towns, but Congressman
produced to give the wearer the greatest degree of comfort, service,
George L. Lilley, the Republican canOur guaranteed Cough Cure, large bottle 25c*.
smart ness, tit and gratification.
didate for governor, ran behind Mx.
Dr. King’s New Discovery, New Life Pills, Bucklen’s AmeriTaft. His plurality Is 16,000, whereas
can
Salve
and Electric Bitters always in stock.
Hoys Finest Suits in ages from 3 to HI sears. The very smartthe Republican presidential candidate
Beef, Iron and Wine, Best, pint 50c.
est designs and newest creations in Norfolk, double-breastedvhas carried the state by 40,000.
Guaranteed Liquid Corn Cure, package 10c.
The lower house of the Slxty-flrst
piece, sailor and Hussion stiles. Fittest fancy worsteds, serges,
Mackinaw with upwards of 15,000.
Absorbent Cotton, pound 35c.
congress will be Republican,but by a
Thua the upper peninsula, the Thumb
Scotch tweeds and worsted cheviots. Suits unequuled at the price.
Best Lump Borax, pound 10c.
reduced majority. With returns from
and Wayne county bid fair to pull
Cough Plasters for sore lungs, 25c.
some districtsstill in doubt and others
JAMES 8. SHERMAN.
Warner through with a safe plurality.
Red Cross Plasters warm the* buck and cure the ache, Fresh
to $8.00.
contested,it appears now that the
A percentagecalculation on the
ones, 25c.
house will remain safely Republican.
Wayne vote, baaed on thirty-fivepreHoys’ Russian Overcoats. Sizes 3 to 10 years'. Heautiful de25c Egg Shampoo, 2 packages for 25c.
The senate will remain Republican. urea for the state are j follows; Taft, cincts complete in the county and
Peroxide 4 ounces 15c.
signs. Lot embraces some of tin* nobbiest styles of the season.
Hughes, 845,- forty-nine lnco''plete in the city,
Speaker Cannon has won his fight for 910,000:Bryan, 710,
Best Ground Flaxseed, 4 pounds for 25c.
re-election,but by a reduced majority. 000; Chanler, 775,000.
promise Warner a plurality in Wayne
Best Ground Oil Cake, 12$ pounds 25c.
$3
to $8 00.
Many Familiar Faces.
Most of the great cities of the counof between 7,000 and 8,000. In the
Glauber
Salts, 10 pounds for 26c.
There
will
be
many
familiar
faces
try have gone Republican. St. IamiIs
completed precincU he leads by 1,491,
Sulphor, 8 pounds for 29C.
toent Republican; the rest of Missouri in the new congress,IncludingSpeak- and in the Incompleted by 90J.
Tobacco Dust, 6 pounds 25c.
er Cannon and his chief lieutenants,
Taking the Incomplete figures at
is heavily Democratic.
We give the best values at the lowest prices in Men’s and
Saltpetre,1 jxnmd 15c.
Messrs.
Payne.
Daltell,
Tawney,
Burhand the “dope" shows Warner electCentral States For Taft.
ton of Ohio, McCall of Massachusetts ed by anywhere from 5,000 to 10,000.
Beat Spirits Niter, pint 00c.
Boy’s Caps, Sweater Vests, Underwear,Gloves and Neckwear.
Ohio, Indiana and Illinois, the great
and Bartholdtof Missouri. There At democraticstate centra] headBest Witch Hazel, pint 2ftc.
central states, with an aggregate of
was especially vigorous oppositionto quarters Remans’ election Is claimed
sixty-five electoralvotes, have gone
Messrs. Cannon, Tawney and Dalzell, by 15,000. SecreUry Canfieldsays a
Republican despite the fight made to
but they are all reportedas victorious. compilation made from complete rebring them into the Democratic colOn the Democratic side. Champ Clark turns at hand sent by county chairmen
umn. The success of Mr.^Taft In these
and Mr. Dearmond of Missouri,Clay shows Homans, 34,250; Warner, 23,400.
states,considered vitally necessary to
ton of Alabama, Rainey of Illinois.
This result is based on the state
his election, lurs carried with it the
The ElectoralVote.
headquarter’s reports that that Hesuccess of the Republican state tickThe electoral vote Is as follows:
mans has majorities in seventeen
ets. Governor Deneen in niljiolaand
Bryan. Taft. counties, as follows; Monroe. 600; KalGovernor Harris in Ohio, Republican
Alabama ..............
amaeoo. 1,300; Calhoun, 800; Eaton, 5
candidatesfor le-olection,retain their Arkansas ..............
1,600; Hillsdale, 1,000; Ingham, 5,000;
scats, and Marshall (£>em.) wiU California .............
10
~~ Ionia, 1,000; Jackson, 5.000; Kent,
succeed J. Frank Hanly In Indiana Colorado ..............
7,000; Lenawee, 2,000; Livingston,1,Republican hopes of carrying Ken- Connecticut ...........
Delaware .............
• 600; Saginaw. 3,000; Washtenaw, 2,tucky proved vain in spite of the vie- Florida ................
| to 17 of Willson, Republican, in the Georgia .............
-5 000; Mackinaw, 200; Gratiot, 250;
.............
S Shiawassee, 600.
gubernatorialcontest last year. The Idaho
Illinois
...............
Warner got pluralitiesIn these counStoves.
greater part of the state's congree- Indiana ...............
ties; Berrien. 1,200; Bay. 900; Genslonal delegationwill be Democrats.
Iowa ...........
etee, 200; Oakland. 500; St Clair, 800.
It is false economy to buy a
^
The Pacific coast states, California,
Voters In Lansing failed to vote on
cheap article,for if it’s cheap in
Kentucky
........... . 13
\Ve ire prepured to (live you estimates on the cost of heating | L-Jahingtonand Oregon, have given Louisiana .............
the adoption of the revised constituprice it is sure to be cheap in
the Republican candi- Maine ................
Tour home by Steam, lint Water, or Hot Air. We
't their vote, to
tion because of the constructionof
quality. The stove don’t have
Maryland .............
®
the voting machine used. In some
Meed men to^do tl)i» work, ifnd can save you money. W* i»" ^ date, but Nevada, which voted against Massachusetts........
to he bought often during life,
l®
Parker In 1904. gave its votes this year
install one of the. Great
Hot Air Furnaces, all complete,
Michigan .............
}1 of the precinctsthe Inspectors called
and as it goes a long way toto William J. Bryan. The Dakotas and Minnesota
..........
1J especial attentionto the proposition,
for $73.00 and guarantee
. nrt8e v* Minnesota are again Republican, but Mississippi ............
ward making your home happy,
10
but not half the voters understood
We have n very complete line ot Ranges, Coo
^ Governor Johnson's personal popular- Missouri ..............
"T
von should buy a good stove.
how to vote for the constitution, or
Montana ..........
Burners,- Coal and Wood Heaters, at
I rlcea.
'No better stoves or ranges can
ity has sufficed to seat him again in
Nebraska
.......... 8
else failed to remember.
he made for the price asked
the North Star State. Wisconsin, Nevada . .*7. ......... •
On account of the large number of
for than •‘Garlands,”and no
Michigan, Iowa and, in fact, the en- New Hampshire .......
{
tickets in the field in Monroe county,
tire west and northwest ara Republi- New Jersey ...........
more is asked for .them than
the
voting
machines
were
inadequate,
New York ............
3i
for
other high grade sfovee.
North Carolina .....
—
and the Australian Idiots were used.
CflAR of the New England atittea North Dakota .........
J General Republican gains were made.
Duribility, economy, convenOnr Furniture Department was never more complete.
ij!
have gone for Taft and have elected

XmfiQQX)

_

Drug Department.

$2.50

00
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up-to-date.•

We

are
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orse Goods.

& RIGHT.
WALKER

WE TREAT YOU

Ohio

...............

Oklahoma

i

please you.

also have a large line o f

—
—
—
—

...12

We

that iB

Garland and Ronnd Oak

—

Furniture and Crockery.

^CfiSiSSS-ar-T,-new and
We
here

RANGES AND HEATERS

—

HOLMES J WALKER

CO.

...

7
Republican governors,but the vote in
Rhode Island, where the Democrata Oregon ...............
Pennsylvania ..........
made a strong fight, is very close. In Rhode Island ........ ..
Massachusettsthe Independence party South Carolina ........
candidate for governor made a good South Dakota .........
&
Tennessee ............12
L. Ilisgen
last Texaa ................ 8
beh-ln-

—

-$Lra

n»
—

—
“
—

didate for president winning In all Wisconsin
......
five borougha. Of the city’s 630,000 Wyoming .............
votes Mr. Taft baa received 16,645
and Mr. Qhanler 66,843 plqrallty. .Fig- Totals ...............1^4
......

Y;

;

.

“

.

Utah

Vermont .............. 7"
city has been carried by Virginia ...............18
Taft and Chanler,the Republican can- Washington ...........
West Virginia ........

^

_]

1

New York

combined In “Garland,” and more of them are
made and sold than any other
stove. I/mk for the ‘Garland” trade-mark, which is a

ience, are

Michigan's Next Congressmen.
First district >Edwln Denby, R.
Becond district •Cj- E. Townsend. R.
Third district .... *W. Gardner, R.
Fourth district . *E. L. Hamilton, R.
Fifth district .... *0. J. Dlskeraa,R.
Samuel Smith, R.
Sixth district .
•H. McMorran,R.
Seventh district
•J. W. Fordney, R.
Eighth district
Ninth district . *J. 0. McLaughlin. R.
Tenth district ...... *0. A. Loud, R.
Eleventh district . Francis Dodds, R.
Twelfth
O. Young, R.

guarantee ol excellence.

.

6

7
18
8

.
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FRED. H. BELSER.

.

district

Successor to W. J. Knapp.

'

STATE NEWS BRIEFS.

The Chelsea Standard
0. T.

CHELSEA,

THE MYSTERY

Hoove*. Publisher.

•S

Struck by * Grand Trunk

train,

Austin, a Verona miller, aged 30,
klllad while on his Way to work.

MICHIGAN

IS

EXPLODED

THAT HEAD FOUND IN CADMUS
Chma’e Unwelcome Queet.
WAS PLACED BY MEDICAL
Chine bee troublesof Us own. and
STUDENT.
one of them Is the presence in that
country of the Dalai Lama, the head
of the Buddhist faith, whose tradition- MEETS TERRIBLE DEATH.
al home Is In the sacred city ol
Lhassa in Tibet Several years ago Major and Minor Happtnlnga In Varwhen a British expedition' forced Its
ious Parts of tho State, Worth Notway to and Into the holy city the Dalai
ing, Are Briefly Told.
l<ama gathered his voluminous skirts

about him, assembled a big and
A statement by Dr. S. A. Bryant, of
gorgeous retinue, shook the dirt of Dowagiac, clears up the mystery surthe town from his sandals and set out rounding the finding of a human head
for regions where his privacy would in the well house on the farm of his
father, the late Samuel Bryant, In
not be disturbed. He took refuge in Lenawee county.
northern China, and be has been on
Dr. Bryant says that while he was
Chinese soil ever since. Apparently
he has conceived a liking for travel,
for he has moved about a great deal,
tils latest procedure being a ceremonious visit to Peking, where of course
he was received by the Imperial authorities as became his state and his
position in the religious world. But It
seems that the Chinese governmentis
getting a little tired of the visitor. It
was all very well to have him as an
honored guest for a short time, but he
has manifested a strong deslncllnatlon
to return to his home. What makes
matters worse Is that the hundreds of
retainers who follow him about are a
rather unpleasant lot. A Peking dispatch describesthem as ‘a wild, disorderly, unkempt looking crew, giving
no Impressionof their religious affiliations." As they live on the country,
Insist on being well cared for and are
not above creating very lively disttirbance If they do not get what they
want, their presence is not an unmixed joy to the kindly and hospitable
but peace-loving Chinese.

living with his parents several years
ago and studying medicine, he had
several human heads at the farm
house. He says that the heads came
frcm a medical Instituteand were
properly treated. The head found In
the well house Is without doubt one
of those left on the farm by the doc-

tor.

<

The ghastly discovery created great
excitement In the vicinity of the Bryant farm. Neighbors who viewed it
were unanimous in declaring that It
was the head of "Sam'’ Bryant, the
late owner of the farm, who died
about nine months ago. However, this
theory was exploded by Dr. A. W.
Chase, who made an examination of
the head and found that the veins lurd
been filled with lead. Indicatingthat
It had come from some medical Institute. Dr. Bryan’t explanation Completely clears up the apparent mystery.

Man Decapitated.
Losing his balance In attempting to
remove a splinter from a log and falling against a rapidly revolving saw,
Irving T. Barrett, of Grand Rapids,
was decapitated In his father's saw
mill, two miles west of Ewen, In the
upper peninsula.He was 2G years old.
In addition to the father and mothAn examination of candidates for
the new women's nurse corps of the •r, the young man is survived by one
sister. Mrs. Edward J. Hart, of Grand
Tnlted States navy was recentlyheld Rapids.
in Washington.Of those who passed.
20 young women have been selected
InvestigateForestry Condition*.
to take a preliminary course In the
Wesley Bradfleld, first assistant,
Navy Medical school. There they will United States forestry service, and
study for six months, at the end of A. A. Wlnne, au expert in timber
and lumber, both from Washington,
which time they will be examined
have been In Lansing and procured
again and. If they pass, will be as- data that will enable them to insigned to one of the 18 naval hospitals vestigateforestryconditionsin MichiIn the country as nurses. It is intend gan, includingthe value of state lands
ed that they shall be the nucleus of a and forest tires. One of the documents
from which they took copious notes
corps which will eventually number was the report of the special forestry
150 highly trained nurses, some of commission appointed by Gov. Warwhom will be stationedIn the naval ner. which report stirred up a senhospitals In Yokohama,. Honolulu and sation in connection with the state
Manila. The woman selected to or land office w hen It was published. The
investigatorsfrom Washington left
ganize the new corps is Miss Esther for the upper peninsula,planning to
V. Hassan. who is not only an experl go over that field before snow flies
enced nurse, but has seen service in and to work back through the lower
the relief corps in Cuba, Porto Rico, peninsula.
the Philippinesand various array
Made Bankrupt.
catnpa in the United States.
His financial affairs closely wrapped
around those of Frank P. Glazier, the
The truth about us as a people lies Glazier Stove Co. and the Chelsea
somewhere between the constant Savings bank, all bankrupt, Henry I.
warnings against corruptionand pleas Htlmson, of Chelsea, secretary and
for altruism from idealists like Presi- manager of the Glazier Stove Co. in
dent Tucker of Dartmouth and the flat- the palmy days of the former state
treasurer, filed a petition in banktering pronouncementof
learned
ruptcy In the United States district
French woman recently arrived In this court Tuesday morning. The failure
country ^or her third long visit. "As a of Stiinson is supposed to have resultpeople."she said, "your ideals and ed from an order of the Washtenaw
your moral tone are ahead of any Eu- county court making him liable on 15
shares of Chelsea Savings bank stock.
ropean country; Individually you are Stlmson's assets are listed as follows:
apt to be disappointing. But the fact 6.000 shares common and 200 shares
alone that here one constantly hears preferred stock of the Glazier Stove
reference to isivice,' and the desire Go, all at a par value of $10 per
share, made valueless by the passing
and- Intent to render 'service' — that
of the stove company Into the hands
serving lias been made, however re- of. receiver;15 shares of Chelsea Savcently, a public ideal, strikes the for- ings bank stock, likewise valueless,
eigner' forcibly."
and three $10 shares of White Milling
Co. stock, given no value In the StlmCheese must have been a rather son schedule.The latter company was
dear or scarce article of food in 1502. Elsor largely financed by Glazier.
I

1

I

j

a

for It Is recorded In the "blackbooks"
of the Honorable Society of Lincoln s
Inn that at Easter term, 1502. it was
' agreed by the governors and benchers this term that If any one of the so^
clety shall hereafter cut cheese immoderately at the time of dinner or
Mippper, or shall give cheese to gny
servant' or to any other, or shall carry
It away from the table at any. time,
he shall pay four pence for each offense The butlers of the society shall
present such defaultersweekly, under
pain of expulsion from office."

Claims Shs Was a Captive.
Mrs, Alphonse Rondeau. agedSO, told

the Menominee officers Monday that
she had been kept a prisoner by two
men in a lonely hut In the Menominee
county forests for seven weeks. The
woman said that on the night of September „ while she was waiting on the
outskirtsof Kaukauna. Wla., to take
a car for Green Bay, she was seized,
carried Into an automobile and driven
over into Michigan. Reaching the
lonely hut, where she says there were
four other women, she wag forced to
work in the kitchen until October 23.
when she was taken from the place
late at night, put In the auto and
taken back to Green Bay. She says
that the four women were In the hut
when she left and that the day before
she was taken away, four voung girls
were brought there. Local officers are

There will not ba a wireless station
Washingtonon top of Washington’s
monument. There tre yet a few places
left In the modern human heart In
which pure sentiment has still the bet- Investigating.
ter of bald utility, and it doea seem a
Yeggmsn Blow Safe.
trifle shabby to turn a testimonialto
Yeggmen added another postofflee
the Father of His Country, supposed safe to the long list In Michigan early
to be erected by a grateful nation, Into Tuesday morning when the Hillsdale
safe was blown open. About $60 In
a sdlf-Hupportlng Institution.
money and a large quantity of stamps
submarines will bear the and registeredmall was stolen. There
was about $900 In the strong box, but
names, of Snapper, Pickerel, Carp,
the yeggs did not get this. The robTarpon and Bonita^ which don’t sound bery was committed in the heart of
so warlike as Shark, Adder, Tarantula the city and within 100 feet of the
and the like, now In use. Still, It Jail, but the explosion was so muffled
that It was not heard.
wouldn’t do to trifle with either.
In

New

A Newark woman

applied for a divorce on the ground that' her husband
was unbearably religious, and am ng
other things prayed for her wicked
soul every night. This Is a very rare
complaint, however. It must be admitted that the majority of American
husbands are too polite to be so spiritually rude to their wives.
Fifty miles without lighting,In a
flying machine with no gas bag to hold
i\ up, beats all the ballooning fT*r
done In all the world.

A. Haslln was seriously If not fatally Injured while blasting stumps
on his farm near Norway. His body
was badly cut up and bruised. Physicians hold slight hopes for his recovery.

__

Alva Solomon, Socialist, of Charlotte, who tried to get a warrant for
Gov. Warner on a charge of violating
the automobile law. was sent to the
Kalamazoo asylum.
C. A. Cram, of Delta county, has
demonstrated that peaches can be
grown in the upper penli.aula by raising some fine specimens in hla garden
in Escanaba.

CHINKS WERE APATHETIC
The Chines# people are apathetic
regarding the arrival at Amoy of the
second iquadroa of the V. 8. battleship fleet and few native# turned out.
Only 100 Chinese guests will be admitted to tbe grounds on which the
celebrationsplanned for the reception

Ban
was
•

John Garrett,aged 45, manager of
a Yuma store and deputy sheriff,shot
end killed himself while despondent.
Following trouble with a young lady

with whom he kept company, William Johnson, aged 25, of Brooklyn,

News Notes from Lansing
Interesting Happenings at the State
Capital of Michigan.

of the American officers and tailors
will b« held. and the resentment at
the severe measures taken to exclude
the Chinese from participating in the

took acid and died.

LONDON IN FKAR OF

Moaa

.

VIOLtNC, FROM F*,0”

'

UNEMPLOYED. °

celebrationla the cause of the apathy
Ixmla Dickinson, farmer, living two
shown.
OF
quAK||
miles south of Howell, la picking *
Lanaing. — Names of contributorsto Obnoxious Rule Omittod.
' The British consul has Issued a cirsecond crop of strawberries. The ber- the Michigan Democratic campaign
Some one learned that house rule cular, stating that the local officials
ries are large and sweet.
fund, which up to the present date No. .44, adopted by the last legislature have declined to issue more than 60 Th. MdWdl.r,
Judge Yaple sentenced Homer Bun- totals $4,098.75, were announced by
* • C«u» of Alarm, „ ,,
and under which a two-thirdsvote la passes to the Inclosureto British subnell, of Coldwater, to six to twelve Secretary A. R. Canfield of the atate
Of tbs Suffragettes.
ject!, and that In consequence he will
required
to
discharge
a
committee
years at Jackson. Bunnell attempted committee. E. O. Wood, national comfrom the further conelderatlonof a refuse to accept a pass. The exto kill hla wife last July
mitteeman from Michigan, heads the bill, does not appear in the Michigan clusiveness Is caused by the fear
By cash bonuses of $4,000 and the list with a donation of $350.
that some of the high Chinese officials
lenc^in ^he Tou!.^ o*'
manual for 1907. The rule la regarded might be slain.
gift of land worth $2,000, the Business
the demonstrations
004 **
E. O. Wood. $350; Mark W. Norrl*. as obnoxious because It requires 67
Men'* association has Induced two
The fleet appeared off Tat Tun and
the Incendiary
$278; Robert J. Whaley. IWI; Wellington votes to take a bill from a committee
new factories to locate here.
R- Burt. $200; John T. Wlnshlp. $12.*.; while only 51 Is necessary to its pass- Island Friday morning, having been leaders. London ha.
met 10 miles out at sea by the Chi- another
Robert Colwell,former Port Huron George P. Hummer. $100; C. M. Brown,
man, who extorted money from a Sar- $128; Berrien county committee.$100; H. age. The telephone and telegraph nese torpedo gunboat Fel-Ying,which Orayaon. the Soclallat who Vlc,#l
nia man by posing as a detectiveand E Thomas. A. M. Cummins, Webb A taxationbill was smothered In a house escorted the ships to their anchorage. Pdled from the houl, nhf° Wu 4
E. Blackman et al., Charlea R. committee because Representative The ships entered the harbor in
accusing the former of murder, got 16 Whitman.
Bllgh, Henry McCarty. Alfred Lucking.
single line, the Louisiana, flagship of
years.
J. W. Dempsey, Juatln R. Whiting. $50 Dust could not muster enough votes
Rear Admiral William H. Emory, comto
take
it
from
the
committee,
while
The citizens of Gratiot county, each; James Scully. $46; D. J. Oerow. $45;
manding. leading, and after forming
through a resolution passed by the J. Earl Brown. $31; C. A. Wall. $35; C. A. having sufficient to pass It. At the double line dropped their anchors at
Wall et al.. $28; H. A. Sanford et al.. $27; secretary of state's office it is stated
board of supervisors,has voted j$200 W. B. Mnshon, J. D. Mershon. F. F.
9:30 o’clock, while the forts on shore
for the benefit of tbe northern fire Rowe. David E. Uhl, Peter Dofan. Ed- that the rule was omitted from the and the flagship of the Chinese squad- P..kln* incendiary
sufferers.
ward Ryan. Jacob Martin. William Van manual because that part of the "red ron, the Hal Chi, fired the customary
Gra>Bon, whom the authoritlas
Eyck, D. L. Ensign, Henry Mary, John
The Muskegon fire relief committee E. Klnnane.John F. Murphy, A. J. Wler, book" was printed before the house salutes.
to arrest, is Inciting the unemn'
The football and baseball teams of to adopt the policy or the
shipped a carload of furniture and W. P. Preston. E. A. Burch, Thomaa J. adopted Its rules.
the ships, which are to play the final
provisionsto the northern fire suffer- Dundon, M. E. Cooley. Hillsdale county
games for the championshipof the
ers Monday. Cash contributionsnow committee.Thomas J. Cavanaugh. F. G.
Tucker. $28 each: A. E. Cole. $20; Dr. E. Two Counties Need $100,000.
total $400.
fleet, for which beaut :'ul and valuable
Blackman. $15; O. P. DeWItt. $15; HerThree hundred and ten families In trophies have been prepared by the
Clyde Sturgis, of Muskegon, a nav- man O'Connor.$26; C. W. Whitman. $15;
al apprentice, is near death In the A. J. Lacy. $15; John Strong. $20; O. M. Presque Isle and Alpena counties alone Chinese government, are one of the
government hospital In San Domingo Stark. $12; $10 each, J. E. Free, Cornelius will need not only assistancethrough- features of the visit.
Friday afternoon Admiral Emory
5>^caU8« they have put the £
from scalding accidentally received Gerber. Charles R. Dye. I* E. Hewlett, out the winter and next surarfier,beJohn T. Hall, R. E. Barron, John Rurna, fore crops mature, but will have to be came ashore and called on Prince Tu of God Into th > hearts of the metnbS
on a revenue cutter.
P. J. Murray, Ijiwrence Price. H. W.
Lang and Liang Tun-Yen, the Imperial of the cabinet,and you raun d“ tu
Thomas L. Price, aged 70 years, Rickard. W. B. Baum. E. W. Hemans. aided with building material,horses' commissioners,and other officials. same. I want you to get out of ronr
who resides In Goodwell.Newaygo George H. House. J. J. Baird. Eimcr food, clothing and farming implements, The American patrols have been land- hovels and bring your festering nJJ
county, has been sent to the county Klrkby. W. J. Tierney, G. W. Backrlder. If they are to live without suffering. ed and are stationed on the beach lems( under the nose of yourfe^
Fred Daniels, James Dempsey, Sr, A.
jail for 30 days for beating his wife,
Kann, Frank Flrslaff, William Brogan, Of these, 185 live In Presque Isle and and along the roads. No officers or
who is 68 years old.
H. A. Collar. 8. C. Thompson. W. R. 125 in Alpena counties. To give them men will be allowed to enter the nsLondon's comfortable clasie.
In the effort to secure John Calvin Hall. A. A. Ellla, W. H. Gilbert,George the aid necessary to barely start them ! live city of Amoy.
becoming very unhappy l.eca.i8e 0f tbs
university, now located at Grand Rap- T. Kendal, A. D. Baughman; 119 $6 sub- anew In life, approximately $100,000
open violence of the suffragette.
scriptions.$596; 1 $4 subscription. $4; 1
ids. for Muskegon, Mrs. Newcomb MeIn one day after a broken trolley the potentialpossibilitiesof violews
n.7a subscription,$3 75; 17 $3 subscriptions, will be needed. For other fire sufferGraft has offered 60 acres valued at $°1; 5 $2.50 subscriptions.$12.60; <8 $2 sub- ers throughout the state fully $25,- pole fell on the head of Mrs. Julia Intent In tho dally Increasinghord«
$15,000 as a site for the college scriptions,$136; ITS $1 subscriptions.$176; 000, If not more, will be required. | Kenold, Chicago, her hair, naturally of unemployed. The most con.eni
ground.
smaller contributions.$13; total. $4,093.75.
By a simple operation on the head tive Londoners fear that, unless bm>
These are the estimates made by the
of
drunkard and thief, removing like Grayson and Stewart (Iray, th*
“Not knowing it was loaded." Lawstate commission appointed by Gov.
pressure on the brain caused by an l av.er of the hunger marchers u*
rence Biassner,a farmer living north Bonds Didn't Meet the Law.
Warner to supervise the relief of the Injury, Dr. Herbert I* Northrup, dean banished, the streets of l^ndon will
of here, snapped a revolver at his
According
to the New York Journal forest fire victims in northern Michi- of Hahnemann college.Philadelphia, be filled with riotous mobs long befo;.
18-year-old daughter, Bernice, Sunday
gan.
has changed that man Into an honest, Christmas.The authoritiesare anpnand the bullet penetrated her thigh. of Commerce and Commercial BulleIndustrious man trusted by his em- henslve, for with firebrandslike Grip
tin,
Insurance
Commissioner
James
She is in a criticalcondition.
ployers. The transformationhas last- son and Gray and others using the usV. Barry of Michigan "made the deleResidents of the south side. Grand
Not Much for Depoaitora.
ed 22 months with no signs of fading. employed masses to adopt nieuartt
gates
sit uneasily In their chairs" dup
Rapids, have presented a petition 20
of violence like ihe woman suffragists,
Creditors of the Farmers’ and Merfeet long to the council, complaining ing parts of his address on state su- chants' bank, an institution which was
the police expect io have their haodi
full soon.
of the "Intensely annoying" locomo- pervisionbefore the board of casualty run by Henry and George H. Seymour
tive whistles and asking that some ac- and surety underwriters in New York
The house of lords has begun to
CATTLE — Steer* and heifers. 1,000
at Sherwood, until the owner* filed a
city. On fidelity bonds as written In
tlon be taken to abate the nuisance.
to 1,200 lbs., $4.25^4.50;steers and share the alarm manifested by th*
petition to be declared bankrupts, will heifers.800 to 1.000 lbs. $3.2603.76
The state military board has author- Michigan he said In part: "By way realize from $15,000 to $20,000 of the grass steers and heifers, that are fat. house of commons. The speaker of
Ized Capt. Beckwith, of Bay City, to of Illustrating what I have In mind 1
800 to 1.000 lbs.. $3.2503.76; grass the commons has been compelled to
$40,000 liabilities,according to esti- steers and heifers that are fat, 600 to close all the public galleries through
purchase a piece of land near Bay may say that it was within the past
lbs.. $3013. 25;. choice fat cowa, $3.80 fear of further violent demonstrations
City for a rifle range for Bay City few weeks discovered through an In- mate made before Referee In Bank- 700
0>$3.66; good fat cows. $3@3.40: comand Saginaw militiamen for $1,800. vestigationmade as the result of a ruptcy H. P. Davock. George H. Sey- mon cows. $2012.26;cannera, $1®$1.76; by the suffragettes.
While the newspapers are filled
The range will be 1,200 yards long casual examinationof a bond, that, mour, the son, testifiedat the hearing choice heavy bulls. $3O$3.60; fair to
good bolognas, bulls. $2.760$3; stock with news of the difficultiesof parand 110 yards wide.
almost without exception, the com- before the referee that he did not bulls, $20*2.60; choice feeding steers. U&ment In dealing with the problems
to 1,000 lbs., $3.60013.86; fair feedWhile Albert Badom, a farmer liv- panies transacting this class of busi- know that the bank was Insolventun- 800
ing steers. 800 to 1.000 lbs.. $303.40; of the unemployed,the Income tu
ing near Au Gres, was pursuing a ness In Michigan were writing for til the day before the petitionwas choice storkers,600 to 700 lbs.. $3 0 commissioners rather inopportunely
wounded she bear, whose cub he had township and school district treas- filed. The business of the bank was $3- 25; fair stockers, 600 to 700 lbs.. $2.60 publish statistics disclosingthe enorpreviously killed, the animal turned urers of thht state bonds which do not carried on In a small room. The 0$3; stock heifers. $2.50©$3; milkers, mous wealth of England'sland-ownlarge, young, medium age. $40©$60;
on him. Badom was armed only with meet the expressedrequirements of large safe stuck about six feet out In common milkers. $200130.
ing millionaires,most of whom are
an ax and there was a lively battle
Veal calves— Market steady; last peers. The statistics Issued today
the Michigan statute. This statute the woodshedT A loan of $14,000 to
before *he ended the animal's life with
makes the officialsreferred to the ab- the Sherwood Heading Company, It Is uVn'tf'*"- Be*1’ ,7®,7-60: oth*'a> show the number of landlords whose
a blow of his weapon.
Milch cowa and springers — Good, estates are worth more than $5,004.
solute insurers of all public funds alleged, precipitated the failure.
steady; common, dull.
000. There are two noble lords whote
Ruth Dalton, the former Sarnia girl, which come Into their hands. Yet the
Sheep and lamba— Best Iambi. 10O estates are valued at more than $!0whose name together with that of
°thers’
»te»dyBeat
lambs.
$5<h $5.10;. fair to good lambs. $4.25© 000.000.
Harry Brand, of Port Huron, was bonds for which these officials or their Pastor Resigns; Will Be Tried.
$4.i6; light to common lambs. $3.60©
The statistics do not dlsclowth
signed to a note signifyingtheir in- constituent* were paying the comRev. George B. Lyford, pastor of $4; yearlings. $3.50; fair to good butch- names, but everybody in liOnda
tention of ending their lives, has been panies the required premium, specifichfpp.
$3@$3.50;
culls
and
common,
the Ross Memorial Congregational $1.60O$2.60.
knows they are the Duke of Wettaii
located in Detroit.She professes to ally exempted the companies from
Market steady at last Thurs- ster and Duke of Portland.There ir
know nothing of the note and says liabilityincident to the failure of de- church at Port Huron, has resignedon dayHogs—
s prices. Range of prices: Light seven noble millionairesowning «
request of the t mstees of the church to good
positaries."
that she has not seen Brand lately.
butchers.$5.25 ©$6.6<h' pigs. $4
and will be tried by the official board
y°rk**'a.•5©$6.25;roughs. tales valued at more than $100.000.0<X
Contrary to orders, Robert Clark,
$4.75®$5;
stags, 1-3 off.
Probably Bernard Shaw. Victor Graj
on
charges
which
are
not
made
pubof Adrian, struck a match to light bis
son, Stewart Gray and other Incei
Names State Committee.
lic. The charges have been the subpipe while near sewers In which sevEast Buffalo.—-battle — Best export diaries, will demand to know whethe
A state commlssloa to take charge ject for gossip by members of the con- steers
$6.50©6.: best 1.200 to 1.800eral men were working. The escaping
lb
steers. $4.25©5.25; best these noblemen pay their full shan
of
the
work,
this
winter,
of
relieving
sewer gas exploded, tearing up the
gregation for some time and a wom- I'.1!!?shipping
A0 LI 00 -lb, $404.30: best fat cows, of the burden of taxation.
pavement and frightening the neigh- the northern fire sufferers was appoint- an's name haa been brought Into them. $8.26©4; fair to good. $2.60©3; trimAs only the labor leaders and 80
bors. Clark was knocked down and ed by Gov. Warner. The members of Rev. Mr. Lyford Is 52 years old and mers, $1.5002; beat fat heifers. $2,760 clallsts are seeking to reform the ini
4.76; butcher heifers. $303.26: light
his face signed. No one else was in- the commissionare: James B. Hawks had been twice married. He has three stock heifers, $2.5002.75;best deeding qultious land laws, the house of lordi
jured.
of Detroit, president of the Detroit & children, an infant a week old, a girl steers. $3.60©3.80;best stockers $30 need not fear attacks from the «i
L.2k rorcmon I|.S0P1,75: axport bulls,
Two teamsters mel death at iron Mackinac Railroad Company; George of ten years by his second wife and
»3©S 26; lock fragettes because of the statistic0
bulls. $2.5002.75.Tne good cows sold the wealth Inopportunelydisclosedb;
H.
Barbour
of
Detroit,
president
of
the
Mountain Thursday In a remarkably
one of 10 by his first Rev. Mr. Suther- steady,
but the medium and common
similar manner. Emil Hagberg's neck Michigan Stove Company; Frank H. land^of Lansing occupied the pulpit at kind were some lower; best cows. $45 0 the government bureau.
was broken when the wagon in which Buell of Bay City, lumber manufac the servicesand will remain for the 56- medium, $33©40; common. $20026.
Hogs-Market 15020c lower: mePraise the United State*.
he was riding went Into a ditch and turer. Ezra Rust, Saginaw, lumber
diom. J5 ?6 05.86; best yorkers. $6,700
he was thrown out. Louis Pauport, man and owner of extensive timber trail of the accused minister.
Oonzale de Quesada. the Cuba, mil
16; J'ShL $4.7606.86;pigs. $160; a
few at $4.60; roughs. $5©5.25.
while driving along a corduroy road] holdings; W. B. Robertson, Alpena,
Ister to the United States, hu W
Sheep— Market strong; best lambs. $$ Paris for Washington. He had J01
was jarred from his seat, sustaining chairman of the local relief commlsi4^4-76:
common.
$30
Warner Sued by Hillsdale Man.
internal injuries which proved fatal.
$.26; wethers J4©4.25; ewes. $3.76©4; completed a three months' tonr <
lon; J. A. Heath, secretary of the
yearling*.$404.60. Calves steady at Portugal, Spain, Italy, Switzerland u
Papers have been served upon Gov. 14.60
Jas. McDonald,charged with steal- Richmond Elevator Company of Len® 9.
France, Investigatingthe matter
Warner.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
L.
A.
Britton
of
ing an overcoat from a passenger on nox. extensive hay and grain buyer;
Grala, Kit.
sending out emigrants to Cuba. Tti
the Pere Marquette ’railway,pleaded B. M. Wynkoop, general manager of Hillsdale having commenced suit for
DETROIT— Wheat: Cash No. 2 red. minister was surprisedat the solve
guilty In Saginaw and was fined $35
the Bay City Times; Emory W. Clark. personaldamages, aggregating $6,000. $1.02; December opened with an ad- sal feeling of good *111 toward Gobi
^ceofl-le
at $1.03 and declined to
or 90 days in Jail. McDonald said that
While the governor was campaigning”
>4; May opened at $1.07 and de- He spoke with the prime mlnlitei
when a travelingman went into the Detroit, vice-president of the Security at Hillsdale nine weeks ago, Britton's $1.03
clined to $1.06 H ; July opened at $1 and of all the countries he visited, w
buffet, leaving his overcoat behind, he Trust Company and treasurer of the
horse became frightened at his ap- loat 4c. cjoelng at 994c: No. 3 red. 99c; heard nothing but the highest word
Michigan
branch
of
the
American
Red
threw the overcoat out of the window,
proaching automobile. The horse
1-C*r Et ,l'00*’ c,0>,n* of praise for the attitude of Ike
got off at the hext station,walked Croas society, and Otto Fowle. presiCash No. I, 76c; No. 3 yellow. ted States toward Cuba, and the
back and recovered It.
dent of the First National bank of plunged over .an embankment, throw- 1 Corn—
car at 77 4c.
everywhere was expressed that U
ing the occupants out of the carriage.
Os ts— Cash No. 3 white. 604c; aaraIt is said that deer hunting will be Sauk Ste. Marie.
Island soon would become a aolfl^
ple. 1 car at 60c.
nothing less than slaughter this year.
Rye— Cash No. 2. I car at 7«c.
ernlng republic.
The deer are collectingin clearing Increase in Earnings Despite Law.
Beana — Caah and November. $2.18;
Chelsea Bank Pays $70,87f
December. $2.24.
and unburned tract* in the woods.
Oldest Man in the World.
Railroad
Commissioner
Glasgow,
Receiver Wedemeyer of the failed
Scores of stories are told of deer
$5 10; March, 400 bage at $6.26; aample.
The "oldest man In the world" Pj
coming Into baroyftrda. Thousands of commenting upon the financial show Glazier State bank at Chelsea, has
b?*L\t.,4',8‘70 at ,4’75$4-*0.
partridge have been killed by the Ing made by the Detroit & Mackinac paid the state of Michigan 170.879.77 i® at 44.25 : sample alalke. 10 bag* at ably is Andrei Nikolaievltch SchoW
$«.60,
6
at
$8.26.
4
at
$7.
a veteran of the Russian ar®*-”
forest fires and it is said that a railroad, said that it Is not fair to at- on the account of Ita deposit In the
Timothy seed— Prime spot. 20 baga bears the weight of 136 yean, t*
season’* hunting will axtermlnate tribute decreased earnings to this institution. Includingthe $50,000 paid at $1.60.
Feed— In 100-lb. aacks, Jobbing lota: ancient warrior is still activeJ®®11*
them. There is a movement on foot road. He has figures to show that the by one of the surety companies on
Bran, $24; coarae middlings. $25; fine to travel from his home at TiflU
among hunters to refrain from hunt- road passenger earnings during the Glazier s bond to the state there has middlings,
$28; cracked corn, and coarse Warsaw, where he attended H1“
ing this fall.
first nine months of this year were been received $326,625.11, nearly 50 cornmeal,$33; corn and oat chop, $29.50
festival the other day. The old mw
per ton.
In the preliminaryexamination Sat- $205,000 as against $201,000 during per cent, of the state's deposit In the
army papers show that he *** "
urday of Cashier W. H. Burletson,of the same period last year. The Pon- bank when it failed.
on September 5. 1772, that he eat
l5's: In 1796. and was discharged from'
tbe Parma bank, before Justice Rus- tiac. Oxford & Northern, another threearmy with the rank of sergeanta*
sell, Bank Examiner Ayres declared cent road, show’s Increased earnings.
AMUSEMENTS IN DETROIT.
(Week Ending November 8).
and a good pension in 1857. He «
the books are a mass of false entries, As to the Pere Marquette,which was Would Aid Companies.
-^MPLE THEATER— VAUDEVILLE
switched and juggled accounts. He placed under the two-cent law. its reInsurance CommissionerBarry will —Afternoona.2:16. 10c to 25c. Even- a distinguished record as a J®
hla period of service covering t*e
declared Burletson falsely represent- ports show that its passenger earnings fiend H. A, Chapin, a departmentIn- OpVra AcL "The Patriot." SuhAnto™?
poleonic wars and the Crime**
for
nine
months
of
1908
were
$2,736,spector* Into Presque Isle county to In
ette LeRrun.
ed that two certificates of deposit topaign; he wears 12 medals for gm
taling $3,795.47, made out In favor of 016 as compared to $2,651,785 during vestigate the conditionof the two mu- ..WHITNEY — Evenings, 10-20-80c
Matinees. 10-15-25c.Matinees dally ex- try In the field.
himself, bad been paid. He told of the nine months of 1907. when It was tual fire Insurance companies on which
"The Cowboy Qtrl."
LI CLUM— Every night, matinee Satvarious other alleged illegal transac- permitted to charge a three-cent fare. will fall a greater part of the fire
Ships for Honduras.
The
Wabash,
Michigan
Central
and
losses In the county. It is believed OlH4"
th,mef.
,h® and
P,a<'e
tions. Attorney George Nichols, for
Rumors of trouble In Bondar**
0,ri- 'with
with ha
Arthur
Dunn
60 flnd
morethe
LAFAYETTE
Program cause of the reported arrival 0
Burletson, asked for an adjournment Lake Shore railroadsall show in- that the companies have been hard hit
creased passenger earnings this year and that some way may be devised to changed Sunday and Thursday. Qer- uel Bon la there were recently
for two weeks and It was granted.
Nlmberly. Utopia Musical Duo,
aid them.
Goldie Birch, Actologue Drama "Iniro- ed. Coincide. t with the report »
Prosecuting Attorney John W. compared to last.
and man, o"Kr 'nformation to the state de,,B
Powers has issued an order to
Grand Raplda confectioneryand Wanted Warner Jailed; Insane.
«ny“ 10c: Jiilb'qo?-'1 noor 'l",, 1,a'- reflecting the spirit of uneaslP^
Central America and the f£arAgj
bakery store proprietors ordering Alva Solomon, the Socialist, who W. R. Burns la Nominated.
Mrs. Alphonse Rondo, who claims other revolutionaryou break^ A*
them to close
Sunday. The tried to have Gov. Warner arrested
The supreme court decided that Wilmerchants declare that they will for an alleged violation of state stat- liam R. Burns Is entitled to a certifl that she was kidnaped by unknown erican property would then oe
not comply wltb the order un- ute regarding the speed of automo- cate of nomination la the repr£senti • men and held a prisoner in the Me- gered the state dppartment dar**
nom'nee county forests for seven ask the navy department »"
less drug store* and all other places
biles, was given Jury trial In Judge tive district composed of the counties
weeks, has been pronouncedsane by ties for its protection.The bun*
of business are alio ordered to close.
Allen’s court, at Charlotte, it having of Alger, Luce, Schoolcraftand Macki- Green Bay physicians who examined navigation has Informed he
August C. Zeltt, of Saginaw, the been charged that Solomon was innaw. Burns is a Republican, who re- her. The officersare now working on ment of atate that the Des M
Pere Marquette fireman who Jumped sane. Solomon conducted his own dethe Tacoma are In the ricln /•
of A*
11 votes
c.iHt Iat the the theory that she was held for lhG Tac°“a are in ine
--' ceived
— —Blx out wa.
WlAJO i:tU>L
and despite the BertouBnesa of district i Uhvehtion. The other
------ five
from an exploding boiler flue, died fense
- , Apr
; white horses LUC tliei ttl
early nday morning. Engineer Har- the matter, there was plenty of humor held a convention and nominated Ed- The pair of handsome
in
the
proceedings.
The
Jury,
combine, . 10 was Injured by leaping
ward McNamara. The court declined # J f<£ 12. ycan* have be«n boasted
from the same locomotive,will re- posed of business men, found him in- to lecognizeU19 regularity of the rump of by Creekltes as tbfi faaiest polio#
cover.
sane and Judge Allen ordered him convention, and therefore the Burns patrol team in Michigan have been
The Duke of the Abruzti
retired by the police department and
committed to the Kalamazoo asylum. certificate was Issued.
laid, marry Miss Kathe.r ”.tv 0f
sold to a Dowagiac undertaker, who secretly to avoid the curiosity^
will use them to draw hla hearse.
moaaaa than .kin hark rO N*Ol-
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By Frank Lovell Nelson
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Clarke ».nd myself of his presentsthat 1 resolved never
and make work out to wear It when I thought how l had
of the question. IokA the others, but what’s the use of
Just why she came having nice things If you can't wear
I was not Informed.
them? So last night when I was goClarke,
knew, ing to a dance at the North Shore
was not In ac- Country club I wore the bracelet.But
tive correspondence
previously I had taken It to a Jeweler
with her, and since and had a little gold chain and padour thrillingexperi- lock put on It In addition to the other
ences off the gulf fastening, it made It perfectlyseat when we had rescued her from cure. More than that I had elbow
<h« clutches of Count Armand de gloves on over it when I got In the
|l>oup and his band of devil wor- auto to come home. I know It was on
hlpers he had not mentioned her my arm when I got Into the car. When
oe. Hut now that she waa at a I took my gloves off It was gone.
shionable North side hotel looking,
' Now, Mr. Ship says you can help
it be iiossible, more beautiful, more
me find these things. Every one of
enly and more utterly fascinating them would be easily Identified for
Ithan ever, he appeared to live and
laove In another world. For myself I
could feast my eyes upon her by the
ur, but I dared not, for the sake of
friendship and loyalty and all that I
•Id most dear In my associationwith
»rke, allow my mind to follow. My
art I knew already waa lost beyond
lay ever regaining it. Hut it was a Joy
{///
Ito walk the streets with her, to feel
her presence at one's side and to
nbarc the conscious pride in the adImiring looks that followed her when|«rpr she appeared In public.
Right royally we entertainedher In
our humble apartments.
Among the guests and second only
Ito Thaula herself in beauty was Kathlarlue Randall. Clarke and I met her
Ifor the fi-st time. She was a guest of
Ithe Arinat ages and when our good and
jlcog valued friend Mrs. Armatage telephoned asking the privilege of bringling her we were quite unprepared,
despite Mrs. Armatage's glowing decription.for such a vision of feminine
pulchr. mde. She was Thalda'n direct
opposite, a perfect blonde with the
plear blue eyes and the pink and white
*kin that would have given her the
(face of a doll had it not been for the
oul ih;.: hone through it.
Just hen there was a ring at the
plephone und Togo, our Jap boy, who
nswered it, said: •'It's for Mr. Chief

I

bor,
bor-

sipping
slDpine drinks
drinks

Hack on the hills stands one native
house of white plaster more pretentious than the rest. Upon its broad
veranda swings a hammock and in

candles are burning. Upon m
bier of bamboo lies the body of a
young girl. The bracelet is on her
arm. By her side lies the corpse of
a new-born child. On bended knees
a man in khaki uniform sobs as only
a strong man can sob. Until the
morning he is shaken with his grief.
A distant bugle sounds. He arises ami
unclasping from the pallid arm the
bracelet he presses it to his lips and
places It within his blouse next his
9
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."At the young girl's feet sits an
officerIn khaki and putees. He Is an
American, and he lifts bis boyish sun
darkened face to hers and his soul
goes out to her in his eyes while shs
toys with the bracelet on her arm and
answers his love messages in kind.

bracelet She Is speaking.
‘"Oh, mamma,’ she says,

Victor Grayother Incennow whether
ir full ahare
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rom
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of an elderly woman.
"I see the bracelet now upon the
arm of the young woman. She is

A

A

\

.finally lifted her teaV-stalued face

LviiM

woman

I am very, very wicked and
to confess It all. I overheard
you talking and I slipped down with
the things and heard it all. You know
when I first came to Chicago I told you
how lucky I was. Every time almost

"Aunty,

I

a* more In your line than mine."
Ai I told Mr. Ship,” began the
young woman, "I am engaged to be
Tied to Lieut Morton Robinson of
»rmy.
been jn the phuip.

and from that moment classihad a perfect fascination for
me. Whenever I picked up a paper
they were staring at me. At last 1
saw one. It Just caught my eye:
fied ads.

“ ‘Lost—

11
J7//

the past two years, this besecond term of duty there.
*e w|" sail for home sh< ruy and
*ken he arrives we were to have been
•i*d. but with what I have to tell
unexplainedI do not feel that I
for

fcornlck was hunting through
scrub oak when he felt a peculiar sting
in his leg. He looked down and saw
the snake dragging on the ground as
he walked. Its fangs had become
fastenedIn his leggings and It was unable to withdraw them.
With the butt of his gun McCornlck
knocked the snake off and then crushed
its head with his heel. As quickly as
possible he ran Into the open and carried the snake with him. When he
bared his leg he squeezed all the blood
he could out of the two punctures
which the fangs had made. Then he
opened a gash, cutting through the two
wounds and letting out the blood and
poison. He cut a piece of flesh out
of the wound. McCornlck used his
handkerchief for bandages and then
tied his leg again Just above the knee
to stop the poison from working
through his system.
McCornlck was miles from any settlement where he could secure medical
attention, so he started back to Grapeland. His leg pulsatedwith pain and
be soon became deathly sick. In his
weakened conditionhe was compelled
to rest on the road time and again.
When he finally reached home he was
almost exhausted

.

Cleveland Institution Plans to Try a
New System.

The Epworth Memorial Methodist
church In Cleveland has decided to try
a new system of church management.
A business manager has been appointed who will give his entire time
and att» Mon to the finances of the
church. As executive secretaryhe
will collect the benevolences,due* of
members, subscriptions, etc., and pay
all expenses. He will serve as secretary of the standing committees of
the church and keep a record of their
business for transmission to the official board. This, it is expected, will
leave the pastor free to give attention to the larger plans of the work
and to his pulpit and pastoral duties.
Epworth Memorial has the largest
membership of all the Protestant
churches in the city. It has an extensive charity work and handles ovtg
$35,000 in contributionsevery yea*
Dr. 0. K. Morris, district superin-

tendent, strongly commends the innovation. "To my mind," he says, "it
is the ideal of church government. I
expect to see the plan adopted la

many

and his leg was

15

dreadfully swollen and almost black.

McCornlck says that his treatment

was famous among the

Indians for
snake bites and he has known of a

number of Instances w^iere its application has saved lives. — Los Angeles

other cities."

*

YEARS OF SUFFERING.

Burning, Painful Sores on
Tortured Day and Night — Tried
Many Remedies to No Avail
— Cured by Cuticura. *

Times.

“After an attack of rheumatism,
running sores broke out on my husThe Real Trouble.
band’s legs, from below the knees to
William Clyde Fitch, who doesn’t the ankles. There are no words to
use his first name, has about as little tell all the discomfortsand great sufof the traditional sensitiveness to fail- fering he had to endure night and day.
ures as it is possible for a generally He used every kind of remedy and
successful dramatist to get along with. three physicians treated him, one after
He talks "The Straight Road" with the other, without any good resalts
all the enthusiasm that he brings to a whatever. ' One day 1 ordered some
reminiscenceof "Beau BaurameU," Cuticura Soap. Cuticura Ointment,
and he has no objection to telling you and Cuticura Resolvent. He began
of mirth that has been made at his to use them and In three weeks all the
own expense.
sores were died up. The burning fire
"I always had faith in my historical stopped,and the paity* became bearplay. 'Nathan Hale,’ which, you may able. After three months he was quite
remember, we put on during the Span- well. I can prove this testimonial at
ish war," he said, recently. "I believe any time. Mrs. V. V. Albert. Upper
in that play, hut nobody else seGms al- Frenchvllle, Me., July 21, 1907."
together to agree with me.
"I recn!l with not a little pain how I
A Cure for Poison Ivy.
sat in the almost empty theater during
Before the skin blisters scrub the
one of its productions.
affected parts with a brush and soap
"Beside me at the time was one of and water. Then apply a saturated
the best-known,ablest and also frank- solution of sugar of lead In 50 per
est dramatic criticsin New York, and cent, of alcohol The alcohol must
to him I was trying to ease my mind.
contain some water. Pure alcohol
"T think.' I said, 'that wfe have put would not dissolve the sugar of lead.
this play on at the wrong time. No- This relieves the burning of the poibody warts to go to the theater in son Ivy. and It is supposed that the alwar time.'
cohol dissolvesthe poison and the
"My friend looked at me and shook sugar of lead neutralizes It. — Subhis head, sagely.
urban Life.
’“No, Fitch.' he answered, ’the
trouble is not the war, but the piece.’ ”
Woman's Worth.
—Saturday Evening Post.
If woman makes all the trouble In
life, it's woman who makes life worth
all the trouble.— The Bohemian.

"I tore up the paper without reading
any farther and told myself I hadn’t
read it. I had the bracelet repaired
o it could not be identified. I never
dared to wear any of them until this
afternoon when I_ couldn't resist putting on the bracelet, and when Mr
The Cure.
Clarke said there must be a mystery
He talked too much — far too much.
about it I thought I should faint"
Cosmopolitan City.
Already be bad driven his taciturn
Sixty languages are In everyday use
"Waa the bracelet locked when you companion nearly wild.
had
found it, Miss Randall?" aaked Clarke, touched on subjects innumerable, dis- in Freetown. Sierra Leone.
gently.
coursed with volubility on anything
"Yea, I had to take it to a locksmith and everything. Onward went the
8h# Knows.
and have a key fitted for it," said kue unending stream of speech. And all
No man is a romantic hero to a marpenitent girl as she rose and fled from the while the voluble one danced ;jout ried woman
L. Lynch.
her self-inflicted
auto-da-fe.
and fidgeted and squirmed until the
Cost of Putting Bible In Typo.
"Do not be too hard on her, Mrs. other was well-nigh bealde himself
The simple coat of setting up in type
Armatage. Just remember what a with disgust..
a new edition of the Bible amounts to
temptation these things would be to
Finally the walking dictionarytook
$5,000.
any of ui women," pleaded Thaida, aa from his pocket a cigarette.
we said good night
“I’m a great smoker,’’ he remarked.
Promptly on the minute next after- "Yes, I'm
great smoker— greet
noon Miss Atwell's big touring car smoker. I'm one of those nervous
rolled up to our door. We received men, you know; one of those highher in the library and Clarke held in strung. restless fellows who always
his hands a little jewel case.
must have something in their mouths.
"If this box contains the jewela you Yes, you * *e, I’m so nervous, as I ^aid,
alighting from an automobile and as
she puts her hand out upon the ton- have lost and I restore them to you, that I simply must, yes—
neau door a figure steps from out the may I exact of you a solemn promise, have somethingall the time in my
darkness. It is the native girl who Miss Atwell?" said Clarke.
mouth."
"I'll promiso unythlng,Mr. Clarke,"
once wore the bracelet. No, that can"Try a gag," suggested his comnot be. She lay dead in a White house said the girl, impulsively.
panion.
"Then promise me first that you will
in a tropical isle. It is her astral self,
for she removes, despite its fasten- never wear one of these ornaments
O’Connell at Canterbury.
ings. the bracelet from its outstretched but that you will keep them aa sacred
O’Connell used to relate a good story
heirlooms for your children, when that
arm."
"The bracelet, Thalda: follow it!" time shall come. Second, that when of his first visit to Canterbury catheral.
which was the scene of a Catholic pil"I next see it Afpon the arm of a you are married to Lieut. Robinson
grimage recently. He Inquired from
you
will
never
ask
him
more
than
be
fair-haired girl. It is not the one who
the verger the exact spot of the death
is lu the automobile. Walt, I know chooses to tell you of his experiences
of Thomas a Becket, and then knelt
in
the
Philippines:
and
third,
if
he
her. I saw her to-day in this room. I
ever
seems
to have a burled grief you down reverently and kissed it. The
see her now in a dingy shop. She is
will be very gentle with him and verger in terror told O’Connell that
matching medallions from a tray held
never
for one moment let a pang of the dean would Instantly dismiss him
by a cringing Japanese with those
Jealousy
have a place in your heart. If he were to allow Popish work like
of the bracelet. She finds one that
OILED
that. O’Connell asked him his foe for
Do
you
promise
all this?"
is the exact duplicateand she takes
look* beller-weorslonger-'
"I promise," said the girl, Wonder- showing a visitor round the catheral.
off the braceletand hands It to the
and gives
- ' A
ingly, while her woman’s curiosity He said one shilling; O'Connell gave
Japanese.It has left her. I can see
bodily comfort fV?
him half a crown; whereupon the
struggled
for the mastery.
no more."
because cut on
Clarke's thoughtful tact was un- verger «*aid: "You may kiss the stone
large pollems.yel ^
Our long acquaintance with Mrs.
necessary. for Lieut. Robinson waa again, . r, without any additional
cosls no more lhan
Armatage made formality unnecessary,
charge,
and
1
will
look
out
and
tell
Ihe 'jusl as good kinds
and to Clarke’s telephone message destinednever to become the husband you If I see the dean coming." — West
saying he wished to see her on a mat- of Miss Atwell. Before the war was minster Gazette.
ter of importance and would bring out the list of officers killed in a puniSOLD EVERYWHERE \
Thalda and myself, she replied that tive expedition against the treacherThe Retort Courteous.
she had no other engagements and ous Moros of Mindanao contained his
name.
A lady passing through the negre Quoronttcd
would be at home to us all evening.
wo tr proof
"And do you believe he really hhd quarter in Mobile. Ala., heard an old
uuum race
So with Thalda, now fully herself
co'^Tto* "owowto fA,
again, we proceeded by cab, after a a beautiful native wife who once wore woman chanting n dirge like tune.
those Jewels?" I asked Clarke, when
"Auntie,’’ she observed, "that is a
light repast, to Mrs. Armatage’s beauhe showed me the
„
mournful
aong you are singing."
tiful South side home. On the way
"Sexton, I don’t know " was all I
"Yessum," was the response, "J
Clarke told Thaida the complete
could get out of him.
knows It’s mo'nful, but by slngin' dal
story.
MIC Good.
(Copyright, 1908, by W. O. Chapman.)
song
an’ 'tendin’ to my own buslnesi
"And now I shall be guided by your
(Copyright in Great B.1Uln.)
I 'spectB to git to heaven."

He

look him in the face again," and
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now I haven't a single one of
and what is worse I cannot exJn how or why they disappeared.
like fate. Every single thing
dsb given me has been something
*ear or some handsome piece of
•dry, &nd the very first time I
put any of them on It has dlsiw-ared as completely and as mys°U8ly as If it Just melted into air.
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"But wait, they are speaking.
j^rst it was a handsome tortoise every one Is unique. And besides I
is Spanish."
* * &Dd Sold comb. It could never have one of the medallions of Uie
"Translateit, Thalda."
duplicated In this country for I bracelet still which was loose so I
'"It was so good of you, light of
|Ye warched the shops ever since took It out fearing to lose It."
Miss Atwell opeued a gold chain bag ray life, to give me this beautiful
°ne. The very first time I wore
^ing,’ says the girl. ‘But you must
It, and I never lost a comb that she carried and handed us a liti
t spend all the money your governtle
medallon.
I
looked
at
It
Intently
In my life.
ment gives you thus. Some day you
Jni'n Lieut. Robinson sent me a and a suspicion that had been forming
will take me back to your own land
utlful little jeweled brooch in the In my mind became a certainty. It
and we shall need other things bewas
identical
with
the
medallions
In
of a stiletto. It was set with
sides combs of tortoise and gold, and
w. diamonds and sapphires he had the bracelet on Katharine Randall s
jeweled stilettos and cameos and
beautiful
arm.
UP in Ceylon on his way out
Miss Atwell left with brightened this.’
. ne had them mounted in Manila.
" They are nothing.’answers the
face
and as we turned once more to
I e,,t three months before wearing
young officer. ‘Surely I may give
our
guests
Clarke
whispered:
"Make
Jjud then l was Invited to a box party
no mention, either of you. of the pretty things to my wife, though they
ll|« temptation was too great. I
Cannot make her more beautiful than
w the fasteningwas secure and I bracelet on- the arm of the blond girl,
she is.’
Miss
Randall,
but
notice
if
It
has
a
* Con8clous all during the perform"'Your wife. Morton? Tell me
link
missing."
Was there but when I got home
again ihat the marriage is a good one.
The
circlet
was
complete.
Not
a
men8ht it was gone and I cried all
| know you gave the friar much
dallion waa mlaalng.
l?81 of the night.
"I will do anything you wish to help, money, $5 gold, but there are times
“en there was
wonderful
Carlton." answered Thuida, seating when I start out of my dreams and
1-leut. Robinson got It in Malta
see the face of a girl, and she is fair
herself In a reclining chair.
ha,l It mounted In the most beau
Clarke
quickly
*ut
her
first In the and of your own race and I speak to
, uative fashion In China. I wore
hypnotic nnd then In the cataleptic her 1q the night. She tells me that
J a belt buckle and not only was
state.
Then pressing against her fore- I shall never see that far off country
Gening sect, re but I took the
of yours. And then I look again and
atdion 0f BeW|ng ^ to the belt. head the satsuma medallionfrom Miss
see her fair form and she has my
Atwell's
bracelet,
he
said:
^ y best men have worked on every
comb
in her hair, ami my stiletto at
-Tiook well into the paat, Tltaida,
«ocpt the last which Miss Ather throat, and my cameo at her waist
and
tell
us
what
you
see.
nas yet to tel! you," said the*
Tlie voice came soft and cadenced and my bracelet on her arm,’ ’’
We have raked the pawn shops
Thalda paused in her recital and
like
a message from the unknown:
e city with a flne-toothed comb
Clarke
spoke:
••I see a tropic port There are
believe Miss Atwell’s father has
"Follow the bracelet closely where
white houses back upon a beautiful
Pretty nearly the value of the
hill White roads of shell twine their it touches the lives of those who have
Cl^ In advertisingbills. But tell
way up the slope. At Its foot and handled it What next do you see?"
or the bracelet, Miss Atwell.'’
"I see a darkened room In which
running down to the harbor is a millWa* a bracelet of medallions of
„

Satsuma medallion brace-

let.’

bla

e!.?ye8 beca®e suffused with tears.
Its the things he has sent me, the
beautiful things you ever saw,

I tried not to look at the classi-

fied ads.,

jtbief

j|e

KtoM

want

I went out on the street I found
some beautiful thing. I found; all
these. They were always lying on the
sidewalk just as if some one had Just
dropped them. I knew they were not
mine but I wanted to keep them so

alighted and the.

met her at the door and was
(closeted with her for some ten or
fifteenminutes. When he returned
face wore a puzzled look and he
ckoned to Clarke and whispered:
Td like you to hear Miss Atwell's
ory. 1 shouldn't be surprised if it

and

said:

badly.

The young

,

Is. Mrs. Armatage's eyes opened In
wonder as she heard the story.
"Yes, yes," she exclaimed,when
Clarke had finished. "Katharine has
them, every one of them. I’ve seen
them all on her dresser and admired
them. Heavens yes, they may have
been advertised. I never look at the
classifiedcolumns. And I never asked
Katharine where she got them. But,
Mr. Clarke, there can't be anything
wrong. KatharineIs in her rooms
now and Just to prove my faith in her
I’ll call her down hero and before all
of you ask her where she got these
trinkets. There cannot be anything
wrong with my little Katharine."
"Oh, yes, there can be, aunty,"
walled a tear-chokedvoice, and a fairhaired girl staggered from behind the
portiere and emptied into the lap of
the astonished Mrs. Armatage a tortoise comb, a cameo, a jeweled stiletto brooch and a medallion bracelet.
Then she fell at Mfs. Armatage's feet
and burying her face in that good
woman's lap, sobbed as if her heart

would break.
Mrs. Armatage soothed her and she

Ship."

.

I listen.

'see what
Lieutenant Robinson has sent me,’ and
she holds the bracelet before the eyes

I

1100.000.000.

advice,"he said. "For I have never
known your wonderful feminine intuition to be at fault."
"Then tell Mrs. Armatage Just what
you want. You can trust her. She
knows her guest and knows how to
act. If Miss Randall has the other
ornaments my ’power,’ as you call It,
has not been at fault. If she has 'not,
she doubtless can prove property
rights in the bracelet. If there baa
been any dishonestyyou may be sure
Mrs. Armatage is not the woman to

languidly reclines a beautiful young
girl. She is dark of skin and hair and
her deep black eyes glow like coals of
fire. On her arm there is a bracelet
of quaint and curious design. It is of heart."
satsuma medallions,like one that I
"I see a fair-hairedgirl In a beautiful shield It"
have seen, linked with finely wrought richly furnished home. She is openAnd Thalda was right, as she always
gold.
ing a box and from it she takes the
it

|
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Omament- Death

The increased use of whiskey for
Treated Wound When
Far from a Settlement.
lame back rheumatismis causing con*
slderabie discussionamong the mediBitten by a rattlesnake in the calf of cal fraternity. It la an almost infalthe right leg in the Santa Ana moun- lible cure when mixed with certain
tain* laat Saturday, John McCornlck, a other ingredientsand taken properly.
rancher of Qrapeland. saved his life The following formula 1* effective:
by making an Incision with his pocket ‘‘To one-half pint of good whlakey add
knife and inserting a piece of the one ounce of Torii Compound and one
reptile'a flesh in the wound. He ounce Syrup SarsaparillaCompound.
bandaged It tightly and walked seven Take In tablespoon ful dotes before
hours before he reached his ranch, each meal and before retiring."
where he could receive medical treatToris compound ia a product of the
ment. Dr. Summer J. Quint was called laboratories of the Globe Pharmaceufrom Los Angeles to attend McComick. tical Co.. Chicago,but It as well as the
When he arrived he found that his pa other Ingredients can be bad from any
tlent was sufferingfrom
slight good druggist.
poisoning. He declares that McCor
nick saved his lifts by bis own treat BUSINESS MANAGER FOR CHURCH

mu^-
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An Independent local newspaper published
every Thursday afternoonfrees It* offloe In the
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Forsheo d .....
F Joslyn d......
1)

be- S

W

Merrinane’a little son.
W G Johnson r...
When the case was tried in the cir- K A Clark d .....
cuit court of Jackson county the first H I Post d .......
half of Mrs.

time the jury rendereda verdict in her
favor in the sum of $000.

ground that the verdict was not
enough. Then the case was tried
and tho jury gave her a judgment

Alpena, Mich., Oct.

D

C.

largo
again

of $0,000. Miller took an appeal then

and now tho supreme court cuts

it

down

to $3,000.

was brought by Mrs Morhaving made
husband an habitual drunkard and

The

suit

rinane against Miller for
hor

for selling him liquor after she

bidden him

to

do

had

for-

so.

Gilbert Wilson, Baritone.

We

29.

Sir:—

have just

received

is least” so make
Every Wooltex Suit, every

J. Hollis is

spending this week at

“The

home.

Henry Mullen spent the

first

of the

tractive.
The Makers and Manufacturersof

day.
Healing Power Of Faith And

We

Prayer," will be the evehing theme.

week here.

meet in the G. A. R. hall at the usual
Mrs. Gilbert Martin was a Jackson hour next Sunday, November 8, 1908.
visitor Sunday.
Subject, “Adam And Fallen Man•’’
Mrs E. K. Stimson is spending a few Golden text, "Behold, thou desirest
truth in the inward parts: and in the
days in Parma.
hidden part thou shalt ' make me to
La Mont BoGole, of Detroit, was in
know wisdom."
town Tuesday.
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and Caps. Those we now show
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'

odd.

all
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Petticoats.

‘

,

now

willing to sell at prices that are

Women's Black

very it-

7

Petticoats bought at way less than

*

usual

our

her father in Bridgewater.

Itcv.

Heatherbloom Petticoats. Every one has the “Heatherbloom” label
Our usual price $2.50. Now priced at ..........................................*1.30

Above

Special Values in

Women's Fancy Dress

Women’s

We

a. m.

and

7 p.

m.

All Slightly Soiled

I.
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WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND I

Mechanics

Bank

!

i

Organized in 1883.

DEPOSITS, $850,000
- - Surplus
Undivided Profits - -

Capital paid

in

-

$50,000
$50,0u0 |

-

$40,000

J

$50,000

Additional Stockholders Liability

Fifteen per cent of the entire deposits in cash on hand, required by law $127,500.
The above items, with other cash securities,make our
mediately availableassets more than 40 per cent
and the

•I

_

&

Farmers

ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

Mexico. '

•

of

im-

entire deposits,

Very Best kind of Deposit Insurance
Interest paid on

time deposits. If you have any money that is
and see us, or write for particulars.

feature.

earning you nothing, come

Hanking by mail

Kempf,

K.
II.

a special

f

President.

W. C. Stevens, Vice Pres.
A. Williams, Cashier. - F. T. Stowe, Asst. Cashier.

_

^

.

The White
Wheat, and

We

we

will prove to

banking*^

,0

^

you that we

^ *

1,6

mem

h"

-

Sell

Your

bran and

middlings, which

We can

on short notice. Give ua

»

please you.

MILLING

WATCHES, CLOCKS,

PRTEH MEKKEL
J0HN FARltEL.

CHRIST

LEW18 OEYBR.

KALMBAUH.0,l,,,NCB(r*kHART
......... . ....... .

l

Rings, Charms and Jewelry of all kind**
ft

CmUSTiA^GHA?!18,
JAMES GUTHRIF
....................................

all timea for

price.

under conservative

DIRECTORS.

AN
xiv.
KAL

have on hand a good stock of

WHITE

OFFICERS.
PFTFRKMFHK
JiROilI8v^e^
K|8TIAN
GRAU. 2°d Vic* Pres.
ETER MERKEL,
lat Vice 1W
PAUL
G. 8CH AlBLE, Cashier.
I

You

Flour and Feed Grinding done
trial.

to treat you courteoualv,

l)rivi,'‘Ke8P08«ble

market

we are selling at $1.25 per hundred.

Entrust Your Business With Us
Hiid

Co. is in the market at

RED WHEAT.

•

Reduced Fare to Detroit and Return

Milling

will pay the highest

See Us Before

Farmers & Merchants Bank

Dr. and Mrs. T. 1. Clark, who have
been visiting at the home of John Clark,
via Michigan Central. Good going No- returnedto their home in Jackson Tuesday.
vember 10th and 11th; returning until
Mrs. Herman Schneckenburg, of Port
November 14th. For particulars conHuron, spent Sunday at the home of
sult agents.
Fred Wolff and with Emma Schneckeuburg.
Flo May, Sibyl Brennan, Nina Du Bal
and Ethel Flemming well known types
Notice.
of stage beanties are well fitted to parta
No hunting or trapping allowed
that will show them to advantage in the my farm. Fred Notten.
coming
production of “In Panaima" In
tance.
_______
Dvapepaia la our national ailment,
which Rogers Brothers Company
Any skin Itching is a temper-tester.
urdock Blood Bitters la the national
The more you scratch the worse It Itches. are starring Mr. Max Rogers, which
fur It. It strengthens stomach
be the attractionat tho .New Whitney uimnbranes,promotes flow of digestive
Doan’s Ointment cures piles, oosema
any skin itching. At all drug stores.
theatre, Saturday night, November 14.
juices,purifies the bloud, builds you up,

Cost

and Mussed.

s.

GOOD

t

Skirts and Fancy Lace Waists

Shirt Waists in Endless Variety

WANTED

_

lasts.

have a few more of the Sample Bed Blankets that we offer at

it,

'

on hand

Petticoats at these prices only while stock

U. A. Chittenden,Pastor.

Preaching service at 10

Chris, and Charles Prensing left Wed-

price

Lot Xo. 3— Genuine

week.

November 0.

full, IG-inches wide, Shirred Flounce, usual
.........................................................
*1.00

Imitation Taffeta Petticoats very

price $2.00,

Mich.

^

$5.00

I —
Imitation of Heatherbloom (and just as good too) wide, fancy tucked and
shirred flounce. Usual price $1.75, our price ........

will

Mich.

Clay Clement plays Bob, tho scavenger brother of tho English Vicar and
the Indian Bishop. He has tho other
celebrated speech in “The Servant in
* the House,” which ' comes just before
the Drain Man shows himself a bigger
and braver man than his clegyman
brother by facing a horrible death down
in tho sower that his comrades up above
may be saved. The two roles are in
striking contrast, but of equal impor-

$19.50
$15.50

the Country are

have just placed on Sale a lirge lot of

nesday fo® Butte, Montana.
so get the
LOST
ETC.
Sunday school at 11:15 a m. George
Miss Anna Mast is the guest of her
next issue of this paper and read how.
Millspaugh, superintendent.
sister in Jackson this week.
concert and oratorio singer. Ho will Appropriately illustrated.It's groat.
B. Y. P. U. at 0 p. m. Topic, FOR SALE- Shr ipshire rams. E. W.
Daniels, North Lake. R. F. D. 2,
Mrs.
A.
lv. Marriott was the guest of
Don’t
miss
it
Get
our
next
issue.
spend one day each week in Chelsea
"Christian Zeal "
Gregory,
Otf
relativesju Detroit Sunday.
and our hppe is that his coming will urPrayer meeting Thursday eveniog at
Miss
Frances
Steele
has
been
visiting
Ladies’ Aid Society Supper.
rouso a new interest in the refining art
7 p tn.
WATERLOO MILU3.-I am prepared to
friends at Dexter and Ann Arbor.
of music.
The first division of the Ladies' Aid
do buckwheat grinding and oob crusbAll are invited to these services. A
Miss Edna Runciman visited in Jack. leg every week day. Jacob Rummel,
Society of tho M. E. church, will give an
welcome to all who come.
son several days of the past week.
Waterloo,
13
“The Servant In The House.”
old fashioned program and dinner, with
M re. Roy Harris and daughter spent
When “The Servant in the House’ appropriatecostumes Wednesday even- several days of this week at Dexter.
____ METHOD 1ST EPISCOPAL
FOUND— A place to get rid of soiuecomes to tho now Whitney theater. Ann ing, November lh Do not fail to enjoy
Hnv l> H. ninsn, Paator.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A BeGole, of Ann
# thing that you do not need. Try a
Arbor on November Uth. Tho play- this opportunity. Come and see for Arbor, were Chelsea visitors Sunday.
Prayer meeting this (Thursday)evenStandard want ad.
yourself
what
good
things
old
fashioned
ing. Topic, “What The Prayer Meetgoers of this section will see two
Mrs. Jos. Cavanaugh and daughter
well known stars appearing in a pro- people have to eat. From five o’clock
ing Is To The Church." There is an efhave returned to their home in Detroit.
FARMERS WANTED— Free
fort to increase the attendance to fifty.
duction that does not feature one actor until all are nerved. Price 25 cents.
homes, fine climate and soil— plent yof
Mev damefl A. E Wlnans and William
over another. For that reason the
The following is tho menu:
You will count one, if yqu come.
rain. Write or see F. M. Ail bourn,
Campbell were Jackson visitors TuesRoy, New
14
Roast Pork
names of Creston Clarke, the nephew of
Apple Sauce
Friday evening, the Woman's Home
*’ iy.
Gravy
Booth, a famous Hamlet, and a star of Mashed Potatoes
Mr and Mrs. Ed. Vogel and children issionary Society will hold its annual
Cards of Thanks.
the first rank in eastern cities, and Clay
Biscuit
Brown Bread
visited in Grand Rapids the first of tho Thank-Offering services. Supper will
week.
Clement, for many years at the head of
Celery
Beet Pickles
be served from five o’clock to seven.
Wo wish to thank our many friends
Spice Cake
his own companies in such productions
Fried Cakes
Miss Gweudolin Adams, of Albion, Mrs. A. W. Stalker, of Ann Arbor will de- for roe kindness and sympathy shown
as “Tho New Dominion" and "General Pumpkin Pie
Cranberry Pie spent Sunday here with Miss Flora liver an address. Price of supper fifteen during our recent bereavement, esKcmpf. •
Cheese
cents.
Sam Houston" will appear no more
Coffee
pecially UnadillaCornet Band, Unadilla
Sunday morning sermon, “Make Your Arbor of Gleaners and to the choir
prominently in the cast that that of the
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Winans have reEddie Foy at Ann Arbor.
turned from (heir trip to Detroit and Calling And Election Sure." The men’s which rendered such beautiful music
young player who appears as tho bell
Toledo.
class will try to determine what is “The and for the many flowers.
The
Messrs.
Sam.
S
and
l»e
Shubert
boy. Clarke and Clement are subordiHarry Lyons, of Battle Creek, spent Most Vital (JuestionBefore The Amerinatii g their personalities because they inc., in casting about for a vehicle for
Mr. and Mrs. Wili.ihJ. Pickell.
the first of the week with his mother can People. The Sunday school sesconsider“The Servant In the House" by Eddie Foy, bit upon a successful solution of this place.
sion is combined with the preaching
* far the biggest play In which it has of what was a seemingly hopeless quest,
Wo wish to express our sincere thanks
service, both together lasting just one
been their privilege to appear, and in it who,, thoy decided U„o„ . trevety
hour and a half.
to all who so kindly aided us in our reEvening sermon, “Is "There Salvation cent bereavement,to those who miniseach lias a role that gives hinrthe great- Hamlet, for had i t Mr. Foy threatened visitors Friday.
By Means Jf Good Conduct Apart From tered to us in our homo, who sang at the
est chance df his career.
publicly l:»t season that ho was going
1). C Marion, of Lee township, Cal- Faith In Christ?" The Epworth League
Creston Clarke will be seen as Man- to appear in a Sliakespereihn repertoire, houn county, was a Chelsea visitor the will be led by Mr. F. K. McEldownuy. services and furnished beautiful flowers.
M R8. L. E. CllAHK,
son, (ho mysterious Bishop of Benares, and he will too, but it will be modern- first of the week.
After the prayer meeting the ohoru >
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Smith,
who disguised as a butler, obtains em- ized juntas is “Mr.Hamletof Broadway," Geo. llimleror and ftfmily, and George will hold its first rehearsai, under the
Mr. and Mrh. W. K. Canfifld,
Miss Aiihir C. Chase,
ployment In the home of his own brother the musical whimsicality in which he Rothfuss spent Monday In Francisco direction of Mr. Wilson, of Ann Arbor.
Wednesday evening, the first division
AND Mrs. H. N. Bq^LLOTat.
with
Manuel
Seger.
an English Vicar. Before the end of will be seen at the New Whitney theatre,
of the Ladies' Aid will give an old
Ann
Arbor,
on
next
Tuesday
nitrht,
Nothe play this servant in the house beMrs. Arthur Case, of Superior,Wis.. fashioned supper in costume.
“I have been somewhat costive, but
There will be an adjourned meeting Doan’s ReguleU gave just the results
comes the master, and at the end dis- vember 10th. M r. Foy is supported by was the guostof her neice, Mrs. ChasMerker, over Sunday.
of the official board Wednesdayevening, leslred. I hey act mildly and regiHstf
closes the fact that he is the famous In- one of the best musical comedy casts in
at the closb of tho supper given by the 'he bowels perfectly.” — George Krause.
Mrs.
Howard
Ellis,
of
Grand
Rapids,
dian churchman.In this role Mr. America, with a chorus of seventy-five
visited her parents,Mr. and Mrs H. 8. Ladies' Aid Society.
300 Waluut Ave., Altoona, Pa.
Clark will deliver the celebrated and a superb and perfect production. Holmes, the first of the week.
‘-‘Church Speech" which New York and “Mr. Hamlet of Broadway" is in two acts
Mrs. Eunice Klttredge and daughter
Chicago critics call the best example of and is by Edgar Smith, with lyrics by.
Elizabeth, of Ann Arbor, called on their
perfect English found in any play writ- Edward Madden and some from tho un- uncle, Ur. Holmes, Wednesday.
ten since Shakespeare's immortal Ham- usually prolific pen of Ben Jerome.
John Schneckenburg and Gotlieb Katz
’’-4ft. It can bo properly read only by an Seats go on sale Saturday, November 7. and family, of Waterloo,were guests at
the homo of Frod Wolff Sunday.
actor of Creston Clarke’s poetic temper- Prices, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50.

ametit.

$£3.50

in Ann Arbor.

Friday evening,

for Linden.

gure

Lot Xo

The ChristianScience Society

workings of the system employed by I Mrs. J. H. Newberry was an Ann
Captain Linden in arrivingat solutions ' Arbor visitor Monday.
SALEM GERMAN M. K. CHURCH,
never worked with greater success than
Dr. and Mrs. A. L. Steger were Ann
NEAR FRANCISCO.
in tho Mountain Mystery Case.
Arbor visitors Sunday.
Hi-V. J. K. Ileal,Paator.
MikeRizzolo,the villain! Doesn’t that
Sunday school at 9:30 a. m.
Harry Burns, of Ann Arbor, was a
name fairly sizzle with villainy? Well,
German services at 10:30.
Chelsea visitor Sunday.
he was just asliad as his name, perhaps
Epworth League devotional service
Miss
Alma
Zick
spent
Sunday
with
a little bit worse. A great bundle of
at 7:30 p. m.
her parents in Francisco
cash, sufficientto pay an army of men,
English services at 8.
Mrs. K. Balm is spending some time
mysteriouslydisappeared.None could
The delegates to tho Epworth League
tr^ce it. It vanished from the face of with relatives in Jackson.
convention will assemble immediately
tho earth. Secret service men were
Geo* 11. Mitchell, of Chicago,is spend- after this service fora brief conference.
puzzled. Then they called on Captain ing a few days in Chelsea.
Linden. The way that giant mind turnMrs. Alice Roedel spent Sunday with
BAiTifirr
ed the guilty parties into the spotlight's

11

prices.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. M. Staffan spent

is

the Captain did

now
Suits now
Suits now
Suits now

Women's Black

“Who Shall Cast The First StoifeV*
will be the morning subject next Sun11.

reduced prices. We

Chelsea.

1

how

sale at greatly

Suits

Aik to see our Baby^s and Small Childrens Coats
the prettiest ever shown in

.

here

on

Coats and Caps for Babies and Small Children.

Mr. Wilson a concert baritone from
Ann Arbor has been engaged by tlie
Epworth League of tho Methodist
church to train a chorus for a concert
Mr. and Mrs. Geo Lehman, of Saline,
to be given Christmasholidays. The Captain Linden’s Mountain Mystery.
8T. PAUL’S.
spent Sunday here.
Kuv. A. A. Sctwen, ‘an tor
work to be given is the beautiful canta- That is tho title of a special feature
J. L. Gilbert, of Pontiac, was a ChelRegular servicesat the usual hour
ta “Bethlehem" by Geo. F. Root. Mr. article written by George Barton, which
next Sunday morning.
Wilson has had eminent success as a will appear in the next issue of the sea visitor Tuesday.
The Ladies' Aid Society will meet
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Hammond were JackStandard. George Barton is the dean
with Mrs. J Hoffner Friday afternoon of
of detective Btory write™. A good;*0" ’i»'to™Suod.y.
this
•
detectivestory imbibed occasionally
Davidson, of Ann Arbor, spent
Annual business meeting at the church
atonic for the brain. The Intricate! ^r‘(*ay ^is place,

a name

all along the line in suits.

CONGREGATIONAL.

,

Philadelphia maker

“closing out prices."

at

good husky cut

$10.00

Suits in Stock,

a

Suits of

oilier suit in our stock goes

Women's $30.00
Women’s $25.00
Women’s $20.00

Rev. M. L. Grant, 1‘iistor

to acknoweledge with
many thanks receipt of your favor
through Mayor McKnight wherein
you have sent us draft for $142.15
and are shipping a miscellaneous
carload of needed provisions and
other contributions.
We beg to thank you kindly and
to state that we will use our best
endeavors to place same where they
are most needed.
Yours very truly,
Alpena Firk Relief Committr,
By W. Roberson, Chairman.

can’t spoil this tale for

a

of

lot

we bought

that “Hrtt loss

Women’s

a

1908.

Wo beg

glare made

Women’s and Misses’

All

that

Church Circles.

Chelsea, Michigan.

Dear

To Clean Out

1

McLaren, President,

on the

_8:_

_

An Acknowledgement.

She appealed

to the supreme court, which reversed it

|_
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Burchfield r

Come

The Time Has

<

.

W 8 Putnam r

a3___

i2

1270

H W Crippon r ......
H J Landwetr d ----II K Van »e Walker r
H J Abbott d... ........ ........
C Ktorm .......
J L Duffy d .....
K B Bonacoe r

^

18011

......
0. T.
W J Bryau d ......
F M Warner r ......
Terms: -11.00 per year; six months, fifty cents; L T Homans d .......
three months, twenty-five cents.
C E Townsend r .....
Ad vi rtlstng rate* reasonable and made known J C Henderson d.
.
on application.
F T Newton r ......
M Ax ford d ........ .
Kntorod as second-classmatter, March 5, B W Newkirk r .....
W 8 Bilblod _________
I DON, at the poAtoffleeatChelsea, Michigan,under
E E Leoland r .......
t ae Act of Congress of March 3, 1S7V.
W H Murray d ......
L Canfield r..l ......
Verdict Confirmed.
D Sutton d ..........
C L Miller r ........
In the case of Nettie Morrinane of

Grasa Jjiko vs. Froil Miller, ot al., the
supreme court confirms
verdict
in her favor, or offers to reverse the
decision in the lower court if the $3,000
judgment is not accepted. Attorney
Woodliff, who conducted the case for
Mrs. Morrinane, states it will be accopt<mI, but that he will start another suit

5, 1908.

We

have a large assortment of Gold Bowed Spectacle* and Eje
Glasses. Every pair warranted to give satisfaction.

jjj

I

Repairing of all kinds done on short notice.

A. E.

WINANS

A SON,

Jewelers*

i

The Cytherean Club met with Mrs. C.
W. Marouey Thursday.

Suit or Overcoat ?

Workmen have taken up the

i
Ht. Paul g

Extreme in Style

trolley

poles on Middle street

Men's, Yontlis' and Boys' Clnthing
f _
^ _ _ _
.

__

The Research Club will meet with
Monday evening.

German school opened Mon-

Mra. Pearl Vogel next

day.

L

T. Wlloox has moved Into the
The Chicago Theatre 1h installinga
Hooker
residence on east Middle street.
new electric piano.

Modest Cut ?
Imve

or of

\V«*

Mrs. John Greening is quite

latest

sug-

ill

home on Grant street.

a son.

gestmns.
'Pin*

i

•>/

Regular meeting and initiation of
0. T. M. M., Tuesday, November 10.

“ulmost-a-man”young

L.

home

or broad,

pays

•

Invite

a

lie demands

“swagger*’

1

the-minute, if not

a few

utes in advance of the others.

Mrs. A. H. Schumacher

are

Word has been received here

!
4

Our Young Mens

(dothes

#8.00.

Men’s Cliches,and are the only

dent of Dexter township for many years,

ones we know of that meet
every requirementthe fancies
of^i’ou ng men demand.

has moved to Dexter village.

from

district No. 7,

SI2 to $30.
and

Winter’s

most

pointed a teachers’institute for

attractive

and Plain Shirts,
Caps,

(’all

and

examine these Hues of goods, they will please you.

Shoe Department.
Bros.. Haroldpair

slewing the Nettjeton, Thompson

are

Bertsch Hard Pan and Haucer Bros., lines. Kvery

guaranteed to give Satisfaction.

Dancer

program

I).,

seems to

Pant Suits at #2.00 worth #2.50.

Boys'

Knee

$7.50.

Pant Suits at #2.50 worth

*3.00.

Boys’

Pant Suits at *3.00, #3.50, #4.00 and #4.50.

will furnish the entertain-

At

any

of the

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

above prices the values here cannot be
duplicated elsewhere.

Sweater Vests

The auditor-general has received from
the warden of the state prison at Jackson #40.034.70, which represents the
amount receivedby the prison for the
sale of binder twine manufacturedat the
new plant, over and above the cost of
the raw material used.

3
3

Men’s at A'rom $1.00 to $4.00

Married, on Thursday evening, Octo20, 1008, Miss Cora Burkhart, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Burkhart, and
Roy Ives is employed at Fenn & Mr. Elmer E Wiaans, son of Mr. and
* Vogel's store, in the place of Vincent Mrs. A. E. Winans. The event took
4 Burg, who lias gone to Big Rapids, where place at the brides'borne, the ceremony
being performed by Rev. D. II. Glass in
• j ho will attend the Ferris Institute.
the presence of the immediate relatives
Dancer, Kendall & Downer have pur- of tbo bride and groom.
chased J. G. Adrion’smeat market, and
Old People's Home Anniversary.
will conduct it at the same place. Mr.
The first anniversary of tbo Methodist
Adrion will remain with tITe new (inn.
Old People's Home was observed at the
Miss Lottie Tollotson will give an en- Home last Saturday. Guests from Detertainment Tuesday, November 17, at troit, Ypsilanti and Ann Arbor arrived
G. A. R. Hall, under the auspicesof the at 11:30 on a special car. An hour was
\ National Protective Legion. Admission, spent in viewing the Home and grounds,
• 15 cents.
then all sat down to a very palatable
received in the accident on the electric
line

department wy

cal

Knee

at

bo recoveringrapidly from the injuries

Furnishing Goods.

In this

Ann

Arbor on Friday, November 27. At noon
there will be a banquet.
Rev. Thomas Holmes, I).

Neckwear, (Moves, Hosiery. Underwear, Mats and

Knee

Sylvan.

State Superintendent Wright has ap-

patterns

colors.

ull of the latest novelties in Fancy

Roys’

Theatre will give performances every ment.
Saturday afternoon. Double show. AdThe Young People’s Prayer Circle will
ini«sion 10 cents.
meet at the home of Geo. A. Turck, on
A box social will be held at the home North street, on Tuesday evening, Noof Simon Weber Friday evening, Novem- vember 10, at 7 o'clock. A welcome is
ber 6th, for the benefit of the school in extended to all.

ol styles in Suits and
Overcoats in various grades

many

Arrangementsare being made for a
banquet at St. Mary’s hall, Thanks-

Beginning Saturday, the Chicago

exceptional as-

fabrics,

Boys’ Long Pant Suits at $5.00.
Boys’ Long Pant Suits

ofllciating.

giving evening. Speeches and a musi-

sortment

Many

Rev. McGee,

3
3
3

*

Boys* Long Pant Suits at $3.75.

death of Mrs. Shepard of Parma, mother at Lansing, Mrs. Agnes L. Runciman, of
Sylvan, and Mr. George A. Runciman,
of Mrs E. E. Keenan.
Patrick Farrell,who h as been a resi-

an

4

in the hospi-

Married, on Thursday, October 20th,

of the

essentially Young

\Ye show

is

Ann Arbor, where she underwent
an operation. She is gottlng along as
well as can be hoped for.
tal at

of Chelsea,

Ill

We show

burned.

Baptist church Friday evening, Novera
her 0.

min-

3
3

and Overcoats at 15.00, worth every cent of 17.50 to
,
Men’s Suits and Overcoats at #7.50 that cannot be duplicated elsewhere at less tlmii #10.00.
Men’s Suits and Overcoat! at #10.00. These are all wool cussimere, cheviot. Clay worsted and
s<*rge suits and all wool overcoats in large assortment. We guarantee them equal in every resp« ct to
the #12.00 and #14.00 suits and overcoats shown by other dealers.
Men’s Suits and Overcoats at #15.00. The garments we show at this price are the finest to he had
in ready to wear clothing. Highest grade novelties at from #3.00 to #o.00 less than you must pay at
other places.
Meli’s Suits

-

garments with that disRobert Loach has moved Into the resitinctly dashing cut that stamps
dence on the comer of Grant and
them as being strictly up-to- 4 Chandler streets.

clothes;

^

Careful Inspection

|

?
J
4

^

street.

more uttenlioli to bis appear- 4 day evening service at Lima Center.
J. P. Wood is having a barn built to
---- ---- ---ance than all the grown-ups
take
the place of the one recently
There will be a social at the Lyndon
put together.

j .

Robert Leach residence on west Middle

Geo. E. Jackson preached at the Sun-

4

*

of our offerings. Clothing that not only looks well but wears well can be bought hen* at lower pric»s
than other dealers are asking. Every garment we show this season is a

John McKernan has purchased the

fellow, whether in college or
hiisiuess,at

We

-

Born, on Thursday, November 20tb, to
Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel Wacker, of Lima,

at her

____

Brothers.

two weeks ago

last

Boys’ at from 50c to $2.00

ber

Sunday.

ASK TO SEE THEM
W.P.SCHENK & COMPANY

i

dinner.
Paul A. Girard, formerly ol this place,

MEAT MARKET

CITY

After dinner the visiting friends

made

and Miss Minnie Waitt Evans of Nacog- brief speeches congratulatingthe mandoches, Texas, were married at tiigh agement upon its splendid achievements
noon today. Mr. Gerard is in business
in providingso complete a homo in so
in Dallas,Texas.

That

First

short a time.

Among the speakers were Dr. W. W.
Washburn, C. W. Baldwin, Dr. and Mrs.
meeting will he held Tuesday evening,
Reed, Dr. J. K. Jacklin, aud D. U. Glass.
November 17, at the home of Mr. and
'Homer Warren, postmaster of Detroit,
Mrs. Philip Broesamle.All members aro
added greatly to the pleasure of the
cordially invited.
occasionby singing several very touching sougs, which were especiallypleaaThe Research Club was entertained
iug to the members of the Home.
at the home of Mrs. E. I. Taylor, Monday
At 4:00 p. m. all took their car for
evening. The occasion was “Recreahome, feeling amply repaid for the trip.
tion Evening," and the Club made merry
Everyone spoke particularlyof the
the entire time. Refreshmentswere
work of the work of Superiutendant
served.
aud Matron, Mr. aud Mrs. C. W. SaundLaFuyetteGrange will hold a social at ers, who have been so industriousand
the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. T. English, competent in the local management of
Friday evening,November 18. There the Home. The ofUcers expressed themwill ho a short program in which there selves especially as being gratitied at
the manner in which the Home has been
will lie an old maid's tea party, games of
all kinds and scrub lunch. All for 10 cared for.
A number of friends from the village
cents.
were present to lend assistance in
Mrs. Nellie Noyes-Foster and Dr. S. entertaining the visitors
G. Bush will be united in marriage, toMrs. CatherineWinters.
night, at the homo of Mr. and Mrs. M.
Mrs.
Catherine
Cassidy Winters died
J. Noyes, Rev. D. H. Glass, ofllciating
Dr. and Mrs. Bush will leave for the at 2 o'clock Sunday afternopn at her
West, where they will remain for several home on west Middle street.
Mrs. Winters was born in New York
months.
City, February 17, 1831, and moved with
F. C. Mapes, who has been ((pending her parents to Michigau,settliugon a
several yearn in California,has returned farm in Lyndon township. She was the
to Chelsea and purchased the Chelsea oldest of fourteen children, all living
Steam Laundry, taking, possession of the except one who died in infancy and one
same Monday. Mr. and Mrs. Mapes sister, Mrs. Cavonder, who diod last
will have rooms in the residenceof his April.
brother, 8. A. Mapes, on cast Middle
She was married to Edward Winters

The only real happy Children in
Chelsea are fed on Groceries
from Farrell's Pure Food Store.

The next Cavanaugh Lake Grange

Having purchased the
will continue to

able.

A

i’iiy

Meat Market ol

.1. (1.

Adrion we

supply mir cusiomerswith the best meats obtain-

full stock

of Fresh and Salt Meats, Hams, Bacon and

Sausagesof all kinds always on hand.

DANCER, KENDALL & DOWNER.

JOHN

G.

ADRION. Manager.

One Hundred
jocks big

if

A word

to the wise is sufficient,

you haven’t started on

the road of the savings depositor. It
is

not so large to the

man who

savi

.*>.

Each deposit makes the next dollar

easier. Each one hundred saved

Try our Job Department for your Printing.

makes the next hundred less difficult
to acquire. Make tlmtfirst one hundred dollars one day smaller by starting an account with us

TODAY.

CASH MEAT MARKET

'

We

are offering $1.15 per hundred
I

for Barley.

The Chelsea Elevator Co.
Produce.

market for your Brain

find

We quote

Timotli}
Ilnril

The

are in the

*t*t*«l

( on I

$2,110 per

bimhel.

!«T..»0 pe r Ion (Irliverrd.

business given us since the oganization of the

new com-

We

will

always meet the murkel in a luir.j«mlbusinesslike

way.

CHELSEA ELEVATOR
Central
We Carry

_

Meat
a

CO.

Market.

Complete Stock

of

Fresh and Salt Meats and all Kinds Sausage.
We buy

only the best, therefore our customers get the best.

Smoked Hams and Bacon, Pure Lard,
Courteous treatment, Free

‘Pish

and Dressed Poultry

delivery.

Phone

40.

_____

_

and came
has made her
Wirt 8. McLaren and Paul Bacon are home here since that time. She was
the proprietorsof a new enterpriso the mother of twelve children, all living
hero. They have leased the town hall but one.
and have christened it the Sylvan
The funeral was held from the church
Theatre, and «re now engaged in book- of Our Lady of the Sacred Heart Wed
ing a number of good attractions for the nesday at 0:80 o’clock, Rev. W. P. Conseason. They anticipate presenting sidine ofllciating. Interment at Mi.
about six plays each month.
Olivet coraetery.

street.

__

puny has been very satisfactory and for which we .ue >,r.' £ri1^

_ November
to Chelsea

Tie

Our leader is fine, fat, juicy roasts of beef grain line as silk ami
tender. Then there are our superb steaks, chops, poultry, pork and
sausage. We choose nothing but prime stock for our patrons and send if

Kemf Comercial
&

home prepared appetizingly and ready to be pur right

Savi® Baal

SPECIAL PRICE ON LARD
H.S. Holmes, Pros.
C. H.

Phone 59
Free Delivery.

Kbmpp, Vice Pres.

Hams and

John

L.

Fletcher, Aaat.Cashler

Fall

and Winter Showing
03?

a Copy Now
Entitled

60

sons and two daughters, his mother, M rs.

aud demonstrative. It did not take John

Mary Haiqmond, of Lima, and

Mrs.

to

WINANS.

Potted Plants,
Funeral Designs.

very long to show them who was boss on Fannie Houg'h, of Kalamazoo.

The funeral was held from the late
that plantation, aud the fellows changed
their minds as to the question of “taking home at 2 o’clock Wednesday afternoon,
Rev. E. E. Caster, D. D., officiating.
orders from a farmer.”

Foreign and Domestic Woolens

Of the Latest

Chelsea Greenhouses

when

a trial

VAN RIPER & CHANDLER.

to reside, and

requested to leave became quite suucy Mary J. Rockwell,and two sisters, Mrs

Bacon.

in 25 and GO pound cans. Give us

25, 1855, at Dextor,

1,

oven.

Geo. A. BeGolk, Cashier.

By special dispensationgranted Olivo
"Tie Tloult Hat
David Rockwell.
Lodge, No. 156, F. & A. M., by M. W.
lie Violel Breatles ”
Grand Master Montague,the regular David Rockwell, was born in Sidneymeeting will be held Tuesday evening, ham, Canada, August 11, 1847, and was By Will Caspar!. This is a winner and
November 10th. AH members are ur- found dead at his home in Lima, Sunday you will be pleased wi'h i».
morning, November
1847. He had been Phone
E. E.
gently requested to be present as busian invalid for the past six years.
ness of importance is to be transacted
The parents of the deceased moved
also conferring of first degree iRefreshto Sylvan when he was five years of agef
ments will be served.
and he has been a well known resident
Three hunters, claming Detroit for of the townshipfor many years.
Cut Flowers,
He is survived by six children, four
their home, wont Into the woodson John
Grau's farm in Lima, Sunday, and

Try our

in the

ELVIRA CLARK,
P^one 103-2-1,

l-a.

Floriit

All Woolensof exceptional quality and style, all In suitable qunr*
judge style and weave. No Sample Book or Cards.

••

300 Different Styles
Of

Suitings. Trouserings. Fancy Vesting, Top Coa^ and Overcoa
Our assortmentof odd tronaers
#4.00 to *6 00 lt> he large,
ever shown In any city compared to "*> We are h1«<o showing a flu
line of Woolens «nltable for

ranelng

Ladies’ Tailor Made-to-Order SXirts
For the next 30 days we shall endeavor to make such prices
warrant stead? emplovmentTor nor larce -taff of workers, and tc maki.
clothing manufacturingbasinets the largest in this section of the c r:
.

Yours for Good Clothing and

Home

Industry,

BAFTREY, The Tailor.

at 11. ti»^wag evidentlysurprised to she explained for my benefit, "and iff
see me. and. 1 thought, not over- got to know each other very well, at
pleased. although there was no lack of People do on shipboard. Where Is
cordiality in his greeting.
Mr*. Graham, and may 1 not go and
*So ydu caught me napping!" he see her this morning?"
remarked. ' The fact Is. I'm a laay
Mr. Graham hesitated perceptibly,
sinner at the best of tlmea— eh, Juliet? but 1 settled the question by holding
I'm extra late to-day, though, but as out my hands for the letters and an, I only eat a bit of fruit with my roll
nouncing that I meant to take a short
and coffee, Mrs. Graham says It Is cut to the cottage, and would see them
. no matter If our slavsy does growl."
again soon.
"You don’t look as though you lived
As usual, the girls were on the
on rolls and coffee,” 1 remarked, by veranda, and I dropped the mail In
I way of keeping up the conversation.
Klixabeth'slap and flung myself ex"Oh. I make It up at lunch and din- hausted)}- into the hammock.
ner. I assure you. Isn’t this a Jolly lit"I don't like paying visits," I retle box?"
marked. "and 1 Just hate taking walks
He gaxed about the bare room with with other people’s husbands."
as much pleasure as though It con- 4 Oh, 1 don’t know," replied Gabrltained the luxuries of a palace, and elle. "I rather like married men — they
continued cheerfully:
are so safe. They never suspect you
"Just look out of the window
of designs on them If you are pleasant,
how's that for a view? And then the you know, and—’’
air we breathe night and day!' Pure
Why," Interrupted Klixabeth,who
otoue — none of your strained, adulter- had been turning over the mall,
ated products, I can tell you! Already "what’s this? What have you been
Mrs. Graham is like a different crea- buy Ing, Ellse? I'm going to look

fsERIAL^1
[yi STORY cyj

THE

MOURNERS FACE GRAVE

CARE OF THE PULLETS

Wv. Y„r,

„

^
^

K|dnty

Anderson.Greenwivu
"Kidney ‘roub, .

SISTER-IN-LAW OF DECEASED
FAINTS WHILE UNDERTAKER
Comfortable Quarters und Balanced Ration Needed to Get
MAKES CASKET FIT EOX.
the Egffs—By James J. Halptn, Michigan.
' ’

won*

kbpt oettinq

SAWS OFF COFFIN AS

•

„

'

dul>

>

SnUGGLER

—

By
E11A

THE FALL AND WINTER

MIDDLETON
TYBOUT

When

the cold nights begin to

come such as hotel

swill, horss meat, or
time to bring the pullets into other csrrion. If milk or meat Strips
winter quarters. They should then cannot be secured locally It Is better
begin to show signs of approaching to buy commercialbeef scrap or granmaturity. Before bringing them in, ulated milk. These will keep Indeficlean the house they are to occupy, nitely when properly stored.
whitewash it thoroughly and disinfect
The green food may be supplied In
the perches,nest boxes, etc. Be sure the form of cut alfalfa or clover hay
that the disinfectant enters every The hens will eat It either dry or
crack and crevice. Then cover the steamed. Mangolds Or beets and cabfloor with about four Inches of fine bage also make excellent food and
gravel or sand. Cover this with six should be fed raw. Beets should be
It Is

Stroudsburg, Pa.— Several doxen
colored people from this town were
among the chief mourners at the
funeral of Mrs. David Smith, near
Bast Bangor. When the party arrived
at the grave they were horrified when
the pallbearersfound It Impossible to
lower the coffin Itself, which was too
long for the rough box.
The outcome of the unusual circum
stance was as extraordinary as the
situationItself, for after a consultation between the relatives and the
undertaker It waa decided to saw pier) from each end of the coffin and

th*t I could not at

"

•roun<l. ih.

ne* >«cr«tloo,L*
came h*,,, ^
?var*I. and at

there

wM

a|-

^
my^^***
^

flow. I waa examined5 again 'aL^
•nd treated to no tvall and
ting

worse. I

have to

Kidney PIIU for

J..

1 w **•

cure. Since u.lng them

r *v.T“th IU“1
of
kidney
no,,D
Inches of dry, clean, long /draw, as sliced lengthwise until the hens learn
Bold by all dealers. 60
the pullets will break it up quickly to eat them, when they may be thrown
Foster-MllburnCo., Buffalo!^
enough. Where leaves are plentiful In whole. The mangel-wurtxel la the
ture."
at It."
they may be used and make very sat- best variety for chicken feed. The
niwtrationj by Ray Wahen
LIVED ON TEN CENTS A Wl£K
I glanced curiouslyat Mrs. Graham,
She held in her hand a small tissue- isfactorylitter, although they do not cabbage should be hung up on a string
but she refused to meet my eye.
paper package about the sire of an or- last as long as straw.
where the hens can get exerciseworkBill Doolittle’s System a Goon n
I have Just been saying. Harry," dinary note envelope, and before I
When the house la ready remove ing at it. Onions, turnips,potatoes
* But Not Attractive
she
remarked,
"how
different
this
air
(Oxvrl«ltl.iw?, b# J. u. I.ippimcutlIV
could disclaimany responsibility for It the pullets to It carefully. Do not and several other vegetables may be
Is from the south, and how invigorate
she had opened it and was examining carry them by one leg only or other- fed. These, however, should be
SYNOPSIS.
"D’y’u flng smoking hurt*
ing I find It."
the contents.
wise misuse them. Any rough han- cooked until soft and then mixed with
asks HI Biddle, a Yankee u»»I\
I smothered a surprisedejaculation,
"Oh!" she exclaimed, "look nt this." dling at this time wlh mean a subse- about an equal bulk of bran; feed
Thr^r K.rli - Rliubfth. Oubrlille *n«l
WIlUo Brook’s story, “The Solar Ml
new _ And. nothing loath, we Joined her
Rlwp— atiu'ted for Cnnada to upend the and rose to go. Surely
quent loss In the eggbasket. Of course while still quite warm. We prefer
chine," In
‘r
PumtTirr ttieri*. On board ateamer thrv friend was rather bewildering.
on the steps and looked also. The lit- a change always produces timidity, to feed such a feed at noon. ‘Be carew#-r* frighten* d by an apparently dement"It probably doesn’t do m.
"Oh.
1 Kay.” exclaimed Mr. Graham.
ed atrariKer. who tlndlna a baa* belongtnK
tle package contained u small piece of but by exercisinggreat care they will ful not to feed too much, as the hens
good." I said; "but I'd have trouhu
n one of them, took enjoyment In aeru- "Just wait a moment till l drink my blue ribbon, and caref jlly fastened to
soon become accustomedto their new are very fond of soft, moist mash, and
tlnizinK a photo of the trio. Kliae ahared
quitting
troubl*
coffee
and
I’ll walk along with you’
her atuteroomwith a Mra. Qraham. nleo
It was a ring of yellow hair. Such quarters. When about to enter the
will gorge themselves with It If given
No. y'u wouldn't. Smoke UHa.*
bound for f'anada The younK women on I'm going to the village for the mall." pretty hair It was. too! It might Ik ve
house a slight noise announcing one’s
a aiahtseeinK tour met Mr* Graham,
He took from his vest pocket the MAs the poatofflee was my ultimate come from the head of a little child. It approach before opening the doors a chance. Be sure that each hen can
anxloualy awaltlnc her huaband. who had
get her share and do not feed more
low to the stogey |n hls moeth aM
a mania for aalllna. They were Intro- destinationalso, I resumed my chai., wan so soft and curled so daintily.In
will prevent fright and injury from a than they will eat up clean In 15 minduced to Ix»rd Wilfrid and I^ady Edith. and Mrs. Graham and I carried on a
tossed It acrosa the table to me ‘vZ
A cot te Ki' by the o<ean waa rented by , .
the sunshine It glittered like spun sudden rush or flight against obstacles utes. Also be careful to have the
hear how Bill Doolittle lived oo
the trio for the summer. Kllzalteth 1 desultory conversation until he re- gold.
In the pen. Chickens soon get to vegetables dry enough so that when
learned that a friend of her father's waa
cents a week?’’ •
turned.
hat
In
hand,
and
anno
-nced
to call. Two men called, one of them
Klixabeth put her finger under the know the call of a low, soft whistle the bran Is added It will make a crumI confessed that Bill's economic,
beln* the nueer-actln* strangeron the himself ready.
shining ringlet and looked at me announcing to them the coming of the bly, moist mixture.
ateamer The Klrla were “not at homo,"
had
never been brought to my ,tt-L
"You will come and see me often, doubtfully.
but discovered by the cards left that one
feed basket At this stage the reprotion.
Always be careful to feed clean food
of the men was Elisabeth'sfather's will you not?" she said, holding my
"Where did you get It," she In- ductive organs &e developing rapid- of all kinds, and shun all bad smelling
friend. The men proved to be John C.
Wal." said Biddle, "he took dlanw
Blake and Gordon Hennett. The party hand for a moment. "And you will quired. "and what are vou going to do ly and any abuse or frighteningmay disinfectants.The egg shfell Is porous
with a friend on Sunday, an' at,
waa told of the search for smugglers In 1 n°t mind If I do not always raturn with It?"
cause the loss of some of the finest and will, therefore, allow the egg to
the vicinity of the cottage.
enoufch to last ’lm till Wednwday.
your visits? I do not go out very
"1 never saw It before,’I replied, In the flock.
absorb bad odors. Store the eggs in
Then
he bought ten cents' wuth o’
much."
CHAPTER IV
thoroughly pusxled.
We have entered poultry houses In a clean place and market them at
tripe, an’ he hated tripe so like thoaA few days later 1 paid a visit to
"Nonsense:"returned her husband.
Gabrielle lifted the ribbon: which the winter where the windows have
der that It lasted -’Ira the l**t o’ the
Mrs. Graham. We could see her cot- "Rousing is Just what you need. She was attached at the top to a piece of been closed for days at a time. The least once a week; by following this
tage from the path which led to the shouldn't be such a recluse,should white note paper, evidently for the hens are found standing around with method one should soon be able to get The Undertaker Sawed Off Both Ends week. These seegars work a good
a reputation for furnishing eggs that
deal like that tripe. You take to
village, and every time I passed ft I she?"
purpose of holding It straight.
of the Coffin.
their feathers ruffled and looking as
smokin' ’em, an’ y’u won't wantmoroa
had an uncomfortable feeling that she
He put the question In a laughing "There Is writing on It." she an If they were nearly frozen to death. are good and genuinely fresh.
When the pullets are brought In proceed with the burial', and this was one or two a day."
was lonely and perhaps 111, and that volce* but It was evident he was really nounced, and we literallyput out In accustomingpullets to their new
from
the range they may not be com- done.
I ought to be neighborly. So at last annoyed, so I started for the door,
heads togetherckto decipher the wordi quarters, see that they always have pletely feathered. If not, an occasionThe Doctor’s Fee.
1 went.’
fearing I might unwittingly introduce closely written In pencil.
Mrs. Joseph Smith, formerly Miss
plenty of fresh air without a draught. al feed of sweet corn will be a great
The average man will give a lawyer
It was a most unprepos.sesslng
little another unwelcome subject if 1 linLydia
Ray
of
Stroudsburg,
fainted
" I need yon,' ” read Elizabeth. " ’Dc One of the best systems of ventilation treat for them and will help them pro300 to $500, together with a lifetime'*
clapboard house, evidently built for gered any longer.
not delay.’ "
Is to have a window hinged on one duce a new coat of feathers. Sun- when she heard the sound of the cofpraise, to keep him out of the penitenfin saw.
the solo purpose of affordinga shelI glanced furtively at Mr. Graham
"There is more," I continued; "lis side and cloth on the other "Bo that flower seeds contain oil and make an
ter. for certainlyno time err thought as we walked along, and more than ton:
The trouble all came about through tiary for from two to ten years, and at
either one ran be swung in at will. excellent addition to the ration, helpthe same time he will raise a pho*had been wasted on verandas or other
" 'And another voice la calling^
Those having sliding windows can ar- ing to produce new feathers quickly. the mistake of a driver, who took to phorescent glow and a kick that can
unnecessary,though agreeable,accesMi. It cometh from the aen.
the grave a box too short, which had
"ith an undertoneof danger—
sories. As I stood on the narrow
been secured already when the funeral be heard around the world If a doctor
Hut' there's work for you and me.'"
front steps, waiting for my knock to
Party arrived. A scene followed the charges him $50 to $100 to keep him
"What does It mean?" questioned
„be answered. 1 shivered Instinctively
discovery of the driver’s erroV, and it out of hell for a lifetime. We are the
Gabrielle."Ellse, you brought it here;
and wondered if. after all. her sum*
was with much difficultythat many of only people under God’s ethereal tent
you must know."
nu r would prove very henetlcial.
the sorrowingrelativescould be re- to-day who keep open shop 24 hour*
"Indeed I don’t! I got the mail
each day and 365 days in each year.
Mrs Graham herself opened the
strained.
and — "
We- are also the only laborersto keep
door, with an exclamation of pleasure.!
It was at first suggested that anothI paused as a sudden light dawned
on working for people who do not pay.
‘•'This is very nice." she said, "and
er box be procured, and this would
1 upon me.
I can carry tny part of charity with
><>u are especially welcome this
have been done but for the long delay
"It's his," I exclaimed lucidly: and
as good a grace as most men. I can
tmirnim:, lor. sometimes one's thoughts
entailed, and so the undertaker and
went on to explain that Mr. Graham
go through rain, snow or mud and do
are lur indifferent society, are they
relatives finally agreed to make the
hud given me our mail very hurriedly,
not ?"
my best, provided the case is one o!
coffin fit.
, as Lady Kdltli was waiting for him,
worthy need, but to reward continually
"'Veil, i remarked, as I seated my: and doubtless the little package had
downright rascality, willful drunkenself on the chair she indicated,"so
1 slipped in between two letters.
ness and wanton laziness is Rettin*
we a: e n ally neighbors, after all! Are
SAVED FROM AWFUL DEATH.
out of my line.— Texas State Journal
Elizabeth was folding the tissue
>ou settled yet. and do you like your
paper carefullyabout the piece of
new home? We are quite in love with
Woman Mired in Swamp It Heird In of Medicine.
ribbon.
ours."
Nick of Time.
A Queer Harvest.
"Settled!" she said, with a slight
"It is his. of course,"she said, "and
It
was
little
Ethel’s first visit to
shrug Well. >es. 1 suppose ho. Hut
we must return It. Hut. oh. dear! how
May’s Landing, N. J.— But for the
church, and the sermon had for It*
•Ion t call it home, please — four bare
I wish 1 had not opened it!”
prompt assistance of David Smith Mrs.
text, "As ye sow. so shall ye reap."
walls, tw.* windows, and a door. Is
"What I want to know." remarked
Mary Megargee, a wealthy woman reBut on her return home she could not
that
.
Gabrielle, who was of a very Inquiring
siding near here, would have perished
remember it, and In consequence wu
"Hut." 1 suggested,' why not look
disposition,"la this: Why does Mr. GraIn a dense swamp. Smith had Just rechided by her mother for being stupli
through the window at the ocean?"
ham carry a piece of yellow hair
turned from work when he heard loud
A fortnight later a seamstress cam*
Ah. the ocean!" she interrupted.
around in hla pocket, when his wife's
cries coming from the swamp. Ttrfhkto the house to do a day's work. After
"How 1 hate It! Always rolling, al- "You Have Not Learned All Thle hair is almost black?"
ing at first It was a hoot owl he paid
watching her for awhile fashion oldways changing: so deceitful, with Its, Since You Have Been Here?"
no attention, but recognizingthe voice
I wish I had not opened It," restyle garments Into those that wers
treacherous laughing water, and so
of a woman he put on gum boots
peated Elizabeth, who wag really
th evogue, Ethel suddenly exclained:
cruel. I dislike salt air anywhere. once found him Inspectingme in like troubled. "How shall I ever explain
plowed his way through the swamp.’
"O mamma, I know now vhat tbo
and this seems to me the most ob- manner. The third
— _____
time 1 caught
___ _
his
Our Illustrationrepresents25 White verags weight of this pen of pullets and, after tumbling over tussocks
doing It? And to whom shall we repreacher said. It was; 'What yon se*
noxious f ever breathed. I do not see *
l*ughed good naturedly.
turn It?"
Leghorn pullots reared according to was V/2 pounds. The first egg pro- time after time and going over boot
In the winter you shall rip in the wmhow I am going to live through this , “Both taking stock," he remarked,
methoda outlined here. Twelve of duced by this pen was laid October tops In water, finally spied Mrs. Me- mer.’
We
discussed
the
question
long
and
summer. f
with calm nonchalance,"and both
anxiously, and finally determined to thooo pullets were hatched early In 23, and during the 30 days of No- gargee standing waist deep In water
i listened In silent astonishment, caught In the act. Well, do I pass
Greek Architecture.
inclose the package in an envelope May, 1t06, and the remaining 14 dur- vember a total of three hundred and and holding to a tussock. The worn an
and Mrs. Graham paused with a short muster?"
It le astonishing that students of
addressed to Mr. Graham, and send It ing the early part of the following nlnety-ene egg. were produced by was greatly excited, her hair dii.arlaugh.
"I hope I have not been rude," I
Greek literature and Greek Uwuflit
to the cottage by Mary Anne, with a month. On November 30, 1906, the the
7 ranged and clothingsoiled.
"Pray excuse me." she said; "you returned, a Utile vexed at his tone of
verbal message that he had given it to
Smith
carried the woman after should not be definitelytrained in tbo
see. I'm from the south, and I love the ea8>’ familiarity^ but he only laughed
range to slide one In from either side.
knowledge of Greek srchitecture.Ho
us by mistake.
Oil meal or oil cake may also be added great difficultyout to a clearing. She
warmth, the flowers, and the many, ! analn. and began to talk about* the
Both ahoqld usually be left open a
said she had left home for May’s Land- who knows only the literary exptno"And,"
concluded
Gabrielle,
"w#
to
the
mash
feed.
We
like
to
use
100
many trees. My child is there, too. climate and the country, showing a
little while during the day except In
slon of ancient Greece, great as that
ing, taking a by-path for a short cut
You could not expect me to leave him ' knowledge of the coast which sur- won't ask any questions as to whose extremely cold weather. Hens enjoy pounds of bran, 75 pounds of midShe
lost the path, but thought she was Is, knows but one-half of the achler*
hands
‘'It falls Into, although I should
dlings.
.5
pounds
oil
meal,
100
pounds
in Virginia and be happy in Canada. I'rlBed me.
sunshine and fresh air but it should corn m^1 and
going all right when, she struck the ments of "the supreme CaocaaK*
like to know all about it"
could you?"
"Surely." I exclaimed,"you have not
come through the window and not
(TO
BE
CONTINUED.)
swamp. She tried to find the path, but mind."— The Builder.
"Why not bring him to Canada learned all this since you have been
p?*8 8,80 mak« an excellent
through cracks and crevices. No one
here?"
Also?"
addition to the ration during the Rot farther In the swamp and hod
PUZZLE SOLVED.
GOOD FORTUNE CAME TOO LATE. should expect hens to lay well In a moulting period. The fowls soon learn been In that position for some time
"Ob. no. no"’ she said, with un"Oh. no." he returned; "I'm an old
house that Is not constructed with
when
Smith
heard
het
cries.
Coffss at Bottom of Troublt.
to eat them and they will help keep
necessary vehemence. "He Is better stager. The fact Is. I spent several
Lifelong Unfortunate Killed Himself tight walla. The sides of many hen the birds vigorous during the strain
Mrs. Megargee is well-known In Atthere — far better. See, this is his summers here when I was a young
houses are made of unmatched lumlantic City, and is a great lover of dogs
It takes some people a long tins ti
at Moment pf Luck'a Turn.
ot ihe moulting period. ~’
picture Ho you wonder 1 am rebel chap, and I'm very keen about It Inber, which has shrunk, leaving cracks
and horses. She employs several ser- find out that coffee is hurting then.
lions at the separation?My mother deed. The sea regularlycalls to me,
Tt^re U an much In care and man- vants, and is reputed to be very
A French provincial newspaper tells through which wind, rain and anow agem..„(
But when once the fact is cletf.
food
writes that he is quite well and hap- and I'm never quite happy away
blow, perhaps directlyon the fowls.
a
story
of
the
irony
of
fate.
The
hero
most people try to keep away fron
py. and no longer frets for me. Think from It."
was a notary’s clerk, named Lemer- No one should expect hens to do well hen. huay all day and ihen giro Chen
the thing which Is followed by ef*
of that! He Is already learning to do
"And Mrs. Graham?"
•noogh „„ the crop, .t „|ght.
cier,
who had a remarkable aeries of in auch a place. A few dollars spent
Increasing detriment to the heart,
without me."
"Well, she don't know much about It
Tramp Thrashed by a Woman.
on building paper and a few feet of Ihla way ooe can have healthy fowl,
reversesof fortune.
stomach and nerves.
"He Is like his father.” I said, study- as yet. but she's learning, l can't Inand
avoid
many
bad
hablta.
if
a
honWilkesbarre, Pa.-Mrs. John Snyder
He seems to have been a hoodoo, battens will work a great change for
‘T util two years ago I was a heavy
ing the laughing little face.
duce her to get Into a boat, though—
of Riverside,who weighs 275 pounds,
the better. Simply apread the buildfor
something
was
bound
to
go
wrong
coff
drinker,” writes an III.
iaht
f
10
f<Wl
ma,h'
8uPPly
«
nght
feed
o(
grain
|„
,he
lltter
h
Very like." she replied; “very, more's the pity."
dusted the roadside with a tramp who
with every firm be Joined in the ca- Ing paper smoothly over the side* morning; „lr
tna:\ "and had been all my life. 1
we]|
„„
th
very li ». Do you think.’’ she con"You are fond of sailing'*'’
had Insulted her. When she' was
of the house and then place battens
pacity of clerk or cashier. Always ill
now 56 years old.
tinued slowly, "that the rearing of a
"Very fond. When I get but In my
through with him the knight of the
on
every 18 inches. A good coat of >» *ork to find It. At „„„„
’’About three years ago I began to
paid
and
wretchedly
unhappy,
the
«WW determines its after Hfe* j oatboat I have no idea of the flight of youth was In turn a gardener, a por- paint will improve tbe appearance, hopper and le, then, help themaelve. road was a pitiable sight.
bdve nervous spells and could not
mean, do you believe In environment time.”
and make It more lasting.
until about four o’clock wh#»n tt
The tramp went to the Snyder farm- sleep nights, was bothered by Indi
ter, a carter and anything else that
or heredity?"
Next let us consider the feed that ahould be closed and the hena fed an house and, after being given some- gestlon, bloating, and gas on stomach
I had a sudden vision of his wife’s enabled him to buy bread, till after
I looked from the picture In my figure waiting on the Rule dock. 15 years of a hand-to-mouth struggle the pullets should have when they abundant feed or grain. If 8ome grain thing to eat, discovered Mrs. Snyder
affected my heart.
hand to the tense face of the mother. Doubtless sue was destined to pass
was alone and Insulted her. Mrs Sny
he returned to his native village of come in off the range. While on the
“I spent lots of money doctoringIt
on
th
llle
""er
they
•w111
”earch
I do not know." 1 faltered. "You many anxious, expectant hours before
out the next morning.' if moist der knocked him down, picked him one doctor told me I had chroniccaBreval, near Mantes, and was taken range they doubtless found an abunsee. I have never thought about It.”
the end of the summer.
up again, ran him to the road, held tarrh of the stomach; another that I
In by a charitableperson. In vain dance of green food and meat In the
and ^t
" “h0uld
at °“u
"Of course you have not!" she ex*Ir. Graham put our letters In his he sought for work, and he contracted form of grass and Insects. We. must and then In moderation^ the fiehs him with one hand and beat him with had heart disease and was HaMe 10
claimed. "Why should you? And how pocket with his own. for safe keeping. some unavoidable small debts.
supply these two foods when the pul- are very fond of warm, crumbly mash the other.
die at any time. They nil dieted os:
Uly n>e to get started on my hobby i and we turned our faces homeward.
Neighbors, hearing the tramp’s until I was! nearly starved but 1
The other morning an Imperative lets are confined to the laying houses n cold weather, and may engorge
so soon' I am apt to think every one
If
we
can
secure
skim
milk
at
a
rea
On the outskirtsof the village we knocking at the door announced the
heir cropa if fed too much. Aim to shrieks, ran to Mrs. Snyder's aid.
seemed to get worse Inslead of belt*is as much intereestedin children as met Lady Edith Campbell, sauntering emissaries of the law. The wretched enable price, or have It on the farm have a constant supply of fresh water. They wanted to lynch the "man but
“Having heard of the good Poston
I am. but 1 suppose that Is the way along under her white parasol,the | Lemercler barricaded himself In and It will be found to be an excellent Ho not allow the fowls to get too
she Insistedthe punishment she had had done for nervous people. I
with all mothers. A childless woman personification
of dainty womanhood, then hanged himself. When a lock- food. Very often one can buy green hungry but endeavor to keep them given was severe enough.
carded coffee altogether and bes&BJ®
loses both ihe greatest pleasure and She stopped to speak to me, and I smith had broken open the door Le- bone and scraps or waato meat from comfortable,busy and contented. By
use Postum regularly. I soon got be
(he greatest pain in life, and I do not was about to Introduce my compan- mercler was dead. The Intruder had the markets at a reasonableprice. Any strict adherence to these rules one
ter, and now, after nearly i*0
Boy
Rescued
from
Bear
know wh» (h< r to pity or envy her."
ion when, to my surprise, she held out not come to arrest him, but to an- of these may be utilized hh w.-|| Hh should be able to make the strong
I can truthfully say I am sound ana
Winnipeg,
li. C.-Whlle sta„iing 0n
craps
from
the
table,
as
long
aH
thev
There was a mov.-ment In the room her hand
J
vigorous pullets lay well all the fall
nounce that a distant relative bad left
Ihe railway depot platform at Reve"
above, and she held out her hand for
are fresh, No one should be gullt’v and winter.
"Why, Mr. Graham!" she exclaimed. him a legacy of f6,000.
“I sleep well at night, do not bar*
the picture.
Moke Jamea A. MacDonald,chief e„.
of feeding partially decayed meat in
"What are you doing in this remote
the nervous spells and am not botng
neer
for
a
contracting
firm
on
the
"1 will put It away," she said, hur- corner of the world, and do you mean
any form. We cannot expect people
A Toast.
Lime In the Poultry House.— A rood
ered with indigestionor palpIta,*on
riedly; "and let us talk of something to cut your old friends?”
To those who passed me on tbs to pay good proces for eggg if our coat of fresh whitewash is probably big tunnel, aaw a bear eome ont of a weigh 32 pounds more than when
fowls
eat
jtnclenn
food'
,n
BOmp
buah
and
carry
off
ihe
elght-year-old
else. Mr. Graham thinks I allow the
"I was so astonished.Lady Edith, highway and gave greeting, and whom
began Postum, and am better every
boy to absorb me to the exclusion oi that I doubted the evidence of my I shall never meet again; to the pos- stanc^ the hens are fed the meat worth more to most poultry houses e™ of WUllan, Line.; a lonoVl!^:?.
than
anything
else,
the
use
of
fuway
than I ever was while drinking c0
everything else, and perhaps he is eyes. What brings you here, may I sible friends who caiie my way, and from any anlmni that dies; this prac
ml gat ion is attended with many uncerright."
*askf"
MacDonald chased the bear. The fee. I can’t say too much In Pral8e. whose eyes lingered as they fell on tlee should not be allowed. Numerous
Utntles, as we do not known™
Postum, as I am sure It saved in**116Mr. Graham was coming downstairs
"Wilfrid and I are touring for hls mine— may they ever be eager with complaints are made annually because
^
now, I listened to the descent of hls health. Is Mrs. Graham with you? youth and strong with fellowship; mny even fresh e^a are off |n flavor much the poisonous fumes affect lice “nd 11 »»» only after'a'/trm hl3 .den "There’s a
Name
given
by
Postum
Co.,
mile,
and
dlae.se
germs.
Dut
the
nJ
’o'Z"
slippered feet, and speculated Idly How very charming! We all crossed thev never miss a Wfllcome nor waU When the source of the trouble is
these are covered up with a
- -----rescue the Creek, Mich. Read “The Road to wenwhether he breakfastedevery morning from England together thle spring," a Comrade!— Anna
t traced out we Invariably find the
boy. who was seriously Injured, but he
uf
lime
It is doubtful If they are In
vllle," in pkgs.
hens have been fed upelean food,
any condition to do damage.
Rwe* read th«
A15y
capetotoThe
**
appeara from *!•
ar® aeaalae, tra®, sad fall •*
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about t0 marry one wou,d
the adrice that they atudy
Jr Intended alctin at breakfaat. II
la feeding like forty, reject him aa
direct descendant of Clrce’a herd
wine. If It* ! melancholy, be
of the abrupt curwea of his tarn
it. If be b« boisterous and
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Acquire the “Do-lt-at Fancies In Gold and
Once" Method, and
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Be Happy
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"Friend."
exclaimed. "I lurve
sinned and done wrong. I must patiently suffer the most extreme agoagr
to save myself from eternal damnation. Can you tell me some suprenas
ConqueringOne’s Self.
Every sin thou slsyest, the spirit of test of repen lance ?’•
"Certainly," answered the other,
that sin passes into thee, transformed
with an air of experience. "Go to •
Into strength; every passion subdued
by s higher Impulse is so much char boarding bouse and llvs there for i
y«ar.H , .
acter.— Robertson.

memn

log. By their break faata you Present; putting off to some more conknow them.— Saturday Rerlaw.
venlent moment is to lay up a reputation for rudeness or slovenliness.
Big South African Industry,
The woman who believes that to
tfaxt to mining, the greatestIndus apologise is to accuse will rarely have
of South Africa la sugar growing, to back water on her belief If she
amount of money invested In this gets into the do-lt-at-oncehabit.
f7.300.000. The production of the
Do It at once Is but another name
e'nt year is estimated at 40,000 for "the little drops of water" preW]tb a valuation of about |63 a cept of childhood.The "mighty
ocean" of accumulated duties will
never swamp you if each wave |g
breasted as It comes.
Doing It at once is like oiling a
dusky pike, it smooths the path of
Ufejand smothers complaint and criti-

Curs.

Tbs sinner walked along ths roefcf
road, his bare feet torn and bleedlni
from bruises and wounds. Hs met •

geo," said the Wall street man.
“that you are engaged again."
"I am." admitted the son and belr.
"Just when violets and theater ticketa are due for their fall rise. Why
must you always fall In love on a bull
market?"— Kansas City Journal.

NEV RAILWAYS

FIRST PROBLEM OF MARRIED
LIFE EASILY SOLVED.
WESTERN CANADA AFFORDS BET^
Wh°
take* “ her ,,f*
When
one
comes
to
the
subject
of
motto Do It at once" Is the woman
TER CONDITIONE THAN EVER
who s not hounded by an accusing fancy buckles and ribbons or silk Young Brldo SatlofUd to Loavo Hor
FOR BET TLEMENT.
joa. remember that an empty conscience. The modern
belts, description falters, for the
prayer
Family
for
Hor
Huoband'o
Homo
__ gives the grentaat rererbratlon, forgivenessis chiefly for
buckles of the day are legion and are
things
To the Editor’ — Sir:— Doubtless
g chatterbox at 8 a. m. ta aa tire- have not done.
of all grades of beauty and value. Many
—Action That Didn’t Surmany of your readers will be pleased
aa Chanticleer at S o’clock In the
prlao Spinster Lady.
The only lime one Is sure of is the handsome designs are turned out In
to have some word from the grain

This Reason

A

DisgruntledDad.

NEV DISTRICTS AMD

1

cameos and In coral and
the semi-preciousstones, and Imita-

old-fashioned

fields of Western Canada, where such
"Haven’t you something to tell me,
a large number of Americana have
tions of these stones are used in every Annette?” asked the Spinster Lady.
made their home during the past few
imaginable way.
The girl balanced herself lightly on
years. It Is pleasing to be able to reAmethyst, topaz, tourmalineand the arm of her friend's chair and port that generally the wheat yield
chrysoprase are particularly liked by puckered her face thoughtfully.
has been good; It will average about
the designers, but of course a vast ma"Well, ao — o! That Is, nothing defi20 bushels to the acre. There will
jority of the designs are turned out nite. I can't make up my mind."
be many cases where the yield will go
In cheap imltationa of these stones.
"You mean that you do not really 35 bushels to the acre, and others
Hand-wrought buckles, unique In de- know whether you love Billy or not?" where 50 bushel* to the acre has
sign &..d made by artist craftsmen, "Yes, I do lovp him— I’m sure of been recorded. The oat and barley
are sold by the jewelers, but of course that; but I can't*Tnake up my mind to
crop has been splendid. The prices
bring high prices. One worker In go so far away from all my people.'
of all grains will bring to the farmers
precious stones and metals has made
"In other words, you don’t love him a magnificent return for ihetr labors.
a specialty of designs In wrought cop- enough to give up everything for his
An Instance has been brought to my
per and Mexican opals shading into sake, eh?"
notice of a fanner In the Ptncher
the copper tints and has produced
Annette gave a troubled sigh. "I Creek (Southern Alberta) district—
cism.
some extraordinarilybeautifulbuck- can’t bear to have It put that way, for where winter wheat la grown— who
uch of the fret and nerve rackles, particularly certain ones of Egyp- he Is so dear, and I really do lovo made a net profit of 119.65 per acre, or
Ing'comes from postponingthe things
tian design.
him; but the question is, would I be little less than the selling price of his
that might Just as well be cleared
The Iridescent interior of the ab- content away off there with just land. 30, 40. and 50 bushel yield* are
off at once. One is worried until
alone shell Is also used In combination Billy?’
recorded there. The beauty about the
they are done, and more worried if
with metal for beautiful buckles, and
"Well, dear, If you really love him lands In Western Canada i* that they
they are not done.
malachite,lapis, jade, paste, all the you won’t be content here without are so well adapted to graln-ralalng.
The girl who sews the first rip
Jewels of semi-precious character, him."
while the luxuriant grasses that grow
never has to take a day off for mendhave tf)elr uses for the buckle-design"No, I realize that; but It all re- everywhere in abundance make the
ing.
er's art.
quires great thought, doesn’t It?"
best possible feed for fattening cattle
The housekeeper who writes down
"Ye*, and you are right to look or for those used for dairying purMetal buckles of great beauty withan order when the cook says it is
out stones are also made and Just on the question from every side before poses.
j?jy
wanted; who cleans off one Anger
f
now graceful shapes in gold or silver, deciding. You must remember, dear,
The new homestead regulations
mark, rather than huge smears; who
simple of lines, but ’ 'autifullyetched that when a woman really loves a which went into force September, 1908,
believes In straighteningup when over their entire suriace, are much adman, she Is ready to go with him to attracted thousands of new settlers. It
needed, rather than spasms of cleanmired.— From the American Register, the end of the world."
Is now possible to secure 160 acres In
liness. Is the one whose household
London.
"And give up all her people?" said addition to the 160 acres as a free
machinery never gets clogged.
thd girl, wistfully.
grant, by paying 83.00 an acre for It.
The woman who puts an advertise
"Not necessarily. Of course, It Is Particulars as to bow to do this and
ment In the paper when the cook
very nice to live In the some town as to the railway rates can be sefirst gives warning rarely has to roughwith your family, but comparatively cured from the Canadian Government
en her hands building the kitchen fire
few married women do so. Your own Agents.
and peeling potatoes.
grandmother, for instance, came out
How many American women
"The development throughout WestThe girl who answers her Invitato this country and never saw her era Canada during the next ten years
lonely homes to-day long for this
tions the minute she gets them never
people again, and yet she was a very will probably exceed that of any other
blessing to come into their lives, and
will be mortified by being called. up
happy woman."
Rig
muffs
will prevail again.
to be able to utter these words, but
country In the world's history," Is not
over the telephoneto know if she Is
i "Yes, that's so; and mother lived the statement of an optimistic CanaRoth Jabot and collar grow larg r.
because of some organic derange- coming.
Ottoman hats are more to the front far away from grandmammathe first dian from the banks of the Saskatchement this happiness Is denied them.
The woman who sends her checks
ten years after she and father were wan, but of Mr. Leslie M. Shaw of
Every woman interested in this ns sron as she gets her bills, who re- than In years.
(subjectshould know that preparaMarten and black fox are the favor- married.’’
New York, ex-Secretaryof the United
tun * her obligationcalls within a
"It Is simply a question of strength States Treasury under the late Presition for healthy maternity is
who gets qff her gifts to a bride ite small furs.
accomplished
the use o' ..»• day the cards come, who answers Red trimmings will adorn many of your love. dear. If you love Billy dent McKinley and President Rooseas you should live the man you mar- velt. and considered one of the ablest
black slippers.
her letter immediately,never has to
Soft satins are most modish for the ry, you will be quite happy even If you financiers of the United States. "Our
work the excuse of forgetfulness overare far from all the dear home peo- railway companies sold a good deal
tailored skirts.
time.
Relth are somewhat 'narrower than ple."
of their land at from three to five dolShe who takes camphor at the first
Mrs. Maggie Gilmer, of West
“I will miss mother so dreadfully." lars an acre, and now the owners are
In the slimmer.
sneeze
and
the
II.
er
pill
when
her
Union, S. Cowrites to Mrs. Pinkham :
"Of course you will, but your mother selling the aame land at from fifty to
Most walking hats are turned up on
“I was greatly run-down in health eyeballsare yellow need not dread
thoroughly understands that your love aeventy-flve dollars, and buying more
the
left
side
only.
from a weakness peculiarto my sex, the hospital or spend her coin on comThe plaited braid belt Is one of the for her is Just the same as ever; but up In Canada at from ten to fifteen."
when Lydia* E. Pinkham’ s Vegetable plexion cures.
a wife’s duty to her husband comes
season’s novelties.
Compound was recommended to me. It
The editor of the Montlcello(Iowa)
The woman who do^s the nice thing
not only restored me to perfect heaiih,
Collars are offered to match plu- first"
Express made a trip through Western
when
she
thinks of It, who says the
but to my delight I am a mother."
The girl crept closer to the Spinster Canada last August, and was greatly
mage-covered hats.
kindly words as she goes along, who
With colored shoes there must be Lady and gazed dreamily Into the dis- impressed. He says: "One cannot
Mrs. Josephine Hall, of Bardstown,
Inquires for the Invalid when she first
tance.
stocklfigsto match.
Ky, writes :
cross Western Canada to the mounhears she Is ill, is not tormented by
"I think," she said softly, "that I’ll tains without being impressed with Its
I was a very great sufferer from
Rrald and covered buttons are faregret
when
reading
death
notices.
female troubles,and my physician failed
go with Billy. I could not bear to Immensity of territory and Its future
vorites for trimming.
to help me. Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vcgc
There Is an Increasing vogue for think of him so far away and so lone- prospects. Wh< re I expected to find
The Vogue of Cut Jet.
liable Compound not Only restored me
ly. You see, mother has father and frontier villages 'here were substanThe vogue of cut jet — those spark- Mack In evening wear.
to perfect health,
hej
but I am now a proud
the girls, and Billy has only me.”
tially built cities and towns with every
mother."
ling. glinting black diamonds— Is makThe Spinster Lady, who dearly modern convenience.It was formerHow Great Actreia Keeps Young.
ing
Itself felt in dress trimmings. And
FACTS
SICK
The way to keep young, accoruma loved a romance, laughed contented- ly supposed that the climate was too
For thirty years Lydia E. Pink- now Is seen In an exclusive shop nothsevere for It to be thought of as an
to Sarah Remhardt, is not to worry, lying
less
than
a
jumper
all
woven
of
ham’s Vegetable Compound, made
"I thought you would decide fiat agricultural country, but its wheat-,
to
take
plenty
of
hot
baths,
and
get
from roots and herbs, nas been the cut jet. This Is surely a short cut to
raising possibilitieshave been amply
wqy," she said.
plenty of sleep.
standard remedy for female ills, chic. for. worn with the proper backThen
for a few minutes the two tested We drew from Ontario many
"When
I'm
tired, I take a hot bath,"
and has positively cured thousands of ground. nothing could be smarter.
she said, "and when I am nervous, I friends sat in silence.— Philadelphia of our best farmers and most progreswomen who have been troubled with Another garniture Is In something the
sive citizens. Now the Americans are
take a hot bath and massage and Bulletin.
displacements, inflammat ion, ulcera- form of a square bertha with long
emigratingIn greater numbers to
sleep."
Ition, fibroid tumors, irregularities, ends depending down the back. This
Western Canada. Seventy-five per
When
you
are
low-spirited
or
deAs to Mr. Msugham.
periodic pains, backache, that bear- is made of filet net and lace, daii.Mly
cent of the settlers In that good counpressed.
take
a
hot
bath,
rub
off
brisking-down feeling, flatulency, indi^es- touebeu here and there with sparkling
They were discussing the prope- try located southeast of Moose Jaw
ly
with
a
coarse
bath
towel,
dust
with
tion, dizziness or nervous prostration. Jet. This comes to us from France,
pronunciation of the name of W. and Regina are Americans. Canada
that home of clever Ideas, and can be a good talcum powder, and sleep for Somerset Maugham, the new English
Why don’t you try it ?
Is well pleased with them and Is ready
two hours In a darkened room. If
Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick made an accessory to various gowns. you ever try this, get up and look In dramatist, who suddenly burst ofi to welcome thousands more."
[women to write her for advice.
London a few inopths ago with four
your mirror, and you will smile with
Bordered Batiste.
Kbe has guided thousands to
plays, and whose "Jack Straw" is now NOTHING LASTS
It is almost Impossible to resist the delight at the changed face which
health. Address, Lynn, Mass.
being given on Broadway.
bordered batistes that have been re- greets you. *11 Is a woman’s duty
"That name Is pronounced 'Mawm.' ”
tq
look
as
well'
as
she
can
and
to
recently put on sale— they are made in
declaredone who had been in London.
so many charming designs and shades. tain her loveliness In every way as
"No — It's surely 'Mawum,”’ opined
They wear well and wash well, yet long as she has her faculties. In this somebody else.
may be purchased for comparatively connectionSarah Bernhardt is an au- "'Mahm' is better,"declared anIN
thority who should command respect.
.
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320 Acres

WESTERN CANADA
WILL MAKE YOU RICH
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grown. General
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tirtc vtsNta Cinmcu m Auouit list.

The grain crop ol 1908 will net many
•rmeni $*).00 to 123.00 per acre. Grainmixed farming and dairying are
't>e principal induatriea. Climate ia excelwnt; *ocial conditions the best; railwayadvtmage* unequalled;schools, churches and
| ®*rketa close at band. Land may also be
purchased bom railwayand land com pantea.
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apply to

kaawiataadaat of laaarisrattea
Ottawa Canada
tb« author ti«<] Canadian Oort Agrot
I v IrlRSM IN JHfarta* Brea**. Ntrri*.
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"•Why not ‘Muggum?’ ’’ said one
who Inclined to the facetious.
And they grew quite heated about It
"Why, of course it’s ’Mawm!”*
"Rats— It’s ’Mawum!’”
"No!— ’Mahm!’ "
"'Muggum'— by all means.”
Until finally one who had done nthIng so far but show signs of growing
Impatience and ennui suddenly brought
his fist down on the table.
“•Mum's’ the word!" he shouted.
That ended the discussion.
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drawn
soutache braid Is used.
wn and not photograi
used, great care must
end. very quickly and uecurely before they here ,
One of Dumas’ Sentences.
be taken to
chance to
f the laBt button, wjilchHsembroidered In a star The prize for the longest sentence
There are tw° de8'^:nn in thia a8 In all the others, is first covered with ever written may fairly be awarded
to the elder Dumas, who probably
holds a further record L . fertility
angles to fix the
and round g0 holdlng lt aB to form a of production. In the seventh of the
slip sUtch of the
tbe button-hole stitch every time you pass one 29 volumes which compose the "Imsquare as shown, ana
enough rows have been rounded or you con- pressionsde Voyage.” there is a sen.ideMb^ouWne'of^be’BQuareIs as large a, you wlab tbe point, of tb, .Ur tence describingBenvenuto Cellini
} outnne
tben run your needle way under all the threads
ths ends of the petals.
Draw ^ yghtly ^ you w|8h which fills three pages, or 108 lines
S ^Point Midway between two of tht
M yo* drRWt wIth the averaging 45 letters apiece. The sento form the shape of the pe a .
*ConUnue to d0 this at a point exa
tenceHs broken by 68 commas and 60
thumb and first finger of the le^
untl, al,
hava been sha
semicolons, but as It contains 195
verbs and 122 proper names, the read
bu^ ,
er Is somewhat bewildered before the
.^n'^coUmrUronh1u b,.ca or all white are very attractive.
end is reached.
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Need of Joy in One's Work.
Joy in one's work is the consummate
tool, without which the work may be
done Indeed, but without which the

work
His Reason.
The village postmaster and one of
the leading politicians were holding
an earnest conversationnear the entrance of the post office. Perched upon
the steps a street urchin was drinking
In every word of the discussion, when
. „
Q _„i hft verv fashionablethis winter. Women will make the pastor of one of the village
a-Q ornament for gowns that. If bought or made churches enme out of the building.
them at home:
Vpprrv expensive. It la easier to have the buttons covered
Recognizing In the urchin one of his
to order, *o^d te
th or 8llk. Deft fingers can carefully cover Sunday school boys, he called him
10
button
“ with aside and began: "John, It la wrong,
buttons are
trimmed
t?«C£o^e-miid^^^t^Uon^8ome
of'iiUn'o^nnnrow
very wrong, of you to try to pry into
embroidery paBsernenterte
marbleB( and many
M flat the affairs of others. Don’t you know
ribbon. Some buttons are square, others
that It Is Impolite to listen to the
as a lozenge.
the design above ideas for seven different buttons, conversationof grown ups?"
We have given In crocheteddesign of buttonholetwist or embroidery • "Sure, I know It Is impolite," reFive are covered with a
plied Johnnie,"but It is all right this
at d,,rerent a,",e,' “d time, ’cauae Deacon Smith said he’d
give me a quarter If I found out what
them two men were talking about’’

oeaas

W. L. Douglas mafcas sad Salte
«n*n'a •a.06 and
_ *9.50
_____ ________
afcoas than say
other Buumfaotorcr te Dm worJi.^r

**

Oh. Jimmy, how I wish
this could go on forever.
. Jimmy— Well, I’m afraid It won’t
The

Sloan’s Liniment is the best remedy for sprains
and bruises.
It quiets the pain at once, and can be applied to the
tenderest part without hurting because it doesn’t need
to be rubbed — all you have to do is to lay it on
lightly. It is a powerful preparation and penetrates
instantly — relieves any inflammation and congestion,
and reduces the swelling.

will

always be done

Sloan’s

Liniment

slowly,

clumsily,and without its finest per
fectnese. — Phillips Brooks.

is

When a ilrl turns a fellow down he
feels like a fool, but he may live to
realize that she would have made a
bigger fool of him by acceptinghim.
Mr*. Winslow** Soothing Syrap.
for childrenMelblng, *ofirn» th* gumi, redo
BOM
B.junatlon.alUyiHla.curM vlndooUw.Me*

When

— heals cuts, bums, wounds and
contusions, and will draw the poison
from sting

don’t

have

to

go

to

a rink

Sloan's book on

to

see a lot of cheap skates.

Put new shoes on the youngiUu*.
Look at them in a week.
They’re usually battered, scraped, almost
shapeless. Get a pair of Buster Brown
Shoes.
Scuffing, scraping, kicking doesn’t mar
them — they thrive on knocks. They

—

« wear.

BUSTER BROWN

Blue Ribbon SHOES
For youngsters, $120 16 $2^0

_

__

.

_

White House Shoes for grown-ups.
Ask your dealer for them.

JMSfiPfik
THE
MEANS OUSU TV

poisonous insects.

Dr. Earl S.Slo&n, Boston,

man

It Coro* While Too Walk
Allen'* Foot- Raw for corn* and bunion*,hot, sweaty
cnUona aching feeL Mo all DragglM*.

You

of

Pries, 250^ SOc^ and $1.00.

to-

lets the wind blow all
the shinglesoff his house he talks of
the strange ways of Providence.
a

an excellent antiseptic and germ

killer

BROWN
SHOE
ST. LOUIS* U.

a.

CO.* MmK
A.

hor—,

Mass^

tLSA.

emttl*. *h*«p and poultrya«at froa.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

BREVITIES
Tbos. Hewlett of Uuadilltt township sighted a deer passing through
his coni field one day week before

Absolute^

Messrs. Gilhouse and Zorn made a

last.

Mrs. R. Engel, of Ypiilanti, 70
years old, is in a criticalcondition as

Pure

Royal
Baking Powder.
Comes from Grapes
The

m

only baking pow-

der made from Royal
Grape Cream of Tartar
Imitation baking powder* are made from
mineral acid* and leave in the food
unhealthful properties

bank

rtR.

J. T.

WOODS,

PHYSICIAN AND

81'

HOBOS.

LIMA CENTER NEWS.

Monday.

Mrs. H. W. Haves spent Friday at
the home of 11. J. Reno.

'OASTED

the result of mistaking carbolic acid
for linament a few days ago. Phy*
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Cooper are
solans are doubtful of her recovery spending a few weeks in Detroit
owing to her advanced age.
Charles Vanllorn, of Grass Lake,
Friday night the depot at Ham- siient Saturday at the home of H.
burg was burglarized and $10 stolen O’Neil.

ii

Recently Enlarged

from the ticket ottice. Saturday
Mr. aud Mrs. Geo. Lehman, of
night the depot at Whitmore I<akr Saline, 8|>ent Sunday with their
was brown into and robbed of $7, it parents here.
thought by the same thieves.
Kinnear, the pumping station at
the M. C. R. R. about one mile from
Dexter which was totally destroyed
by tire aud two valuable engines badly damaged, is rebuilt and is larger
and more commodiousthan ever.
The workmen employed to dismantle the cement plant have their
work nearly completed. The mammoth iron frame - has been taken
down and the giant concrete foundais

WITH

Master Kenneth liemm, of Clinton, spent Saturday and Sunday at
the home of his uncle, J. K.

issiMa

TRAOt"A*«

New Biographical Dictionary

Lemm.

?/

Mrs. Cavanaugh,who has been
sick, is much better, Mrs.
Boyle, who has been caring for her,
has returned to Jackson.
Saturday being Mrs. Servis’ birthday, she was given a surprise by
several of her friends. All enjoyed a
pleasant time and hope Mrs. Servis
may see many more birthdays.
tion it rested upon now stands bare
ami frowning like an immense fort-

very

ress. And there it will stand for
ages.— Manchester Enterprise.
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High Grade Coffee at a Popular Priea

20c
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lb. Sold Everywhere.
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Monuments.

CHASE,

Select Workmanship.

•

CbUajT

UNJVEKjTT

The oldeat, yet most modern.

Miss Florence Cooper speht the
Rather an unusual sight on the
last of the week with Miss Vera
streets of Dexter Saturday morning
was the appearance of Prof, liobb, Gage.
Miss Edith Fisk sjient Sunday
teacher of geology at the University
with
her aunt at Lima.
of Michigan, and about 200 of his
class coming up the middle of the
Miss Celia Weber visited Miss
Ai
Mrs. John Steinhach and children
st reef. They came to visit the hills Ruth Dettling of Freedom Sunday.
spent Sunday with her parents, Mr. surrounding the old Dexter homePHYSICIANS AND BURGEONS.
Miss Iva Wood spent part of last
and Mrs. K. Wolff, of Chelsea.
stead and to do a little studying week with her grandmother.
Offices in the Freeman-Cu minings block.
from nature.
“Way Down East.”
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.
Ralph Greenwood, of I^eoni, visitFortv new patients were received ed at John Wortley’s Sunday.
W’ra. A. Brady’s production of ‘‘Way
L. STEOEIl,
We make a specialty of the liner class of designs in monument
at the U. of M. hospital one day this
Down East" heralded as the “perennial
Miss Libbie Monks spent Sunday
work — Perfectly executed carving
((‘tiering; the finest
week. The number who have enwith her brother at Pleasant laike.
DENTIST.
wonder" is the attraction booked at the
selected Grutiilcs.
tered during the past year is 3,500.
new Whitney theater Ann Arbor for an These figures would hardly indicate
Mrs. M. lleselschwerdt and childOlllee— Keiiipf Bank Block,
Gur plant is fitted avith tin* moM, modern and up to date
engagement of one night, Wednesday, that it was difficult to secure ma- ren spent last week with relatives at
^1 machinery,ami we will not permit a monument or marker to leave
MICHIGAN.
CHELSEA,
Novemlier 11, and judging from the adMt. Clemens.
our works until pi*o|>erlvfinished and inspected.
Residence,82, 3r vance inquiries regarding the sale of terial or that it would be necessary
Phone— Office, 82, 2r;
Mrs. C. lleselschwerdt and daughto remove to Detroit in order to get
\N e do not employ agents or solicitorsand thereby save vou
seats, the engagement promises to be patients. Doth of the hospitalsare ter, Mary, visrfcd at the. home of C.
AME8 8. OOKMAN.
from 20 to 30 percent, the regular commission paid by firms emexceptionallybig.
Raabof Ann Arbor Sunday.
generally tilled about to the limit.
ployi ng agents. A postal will bring our illustrated booklet, with
The play has prompted unstintedand Ann Arbor News.
Fred Boh net, who has spent the
complete
information on the monumentalquestion..
East Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.
enthusiastic praise for the clergy,
Judge Kinne Monday afternoon past two years in Utah has returned
school teacher, women and in fact, peoURN BULL A W1THERKLL,
denied an application for mandamus home.
ple in every walk of life, including petitionedfor by Binder & Ordway,
attorneys at law.
thousands who are seldom seen inside who were refused a license to run a
B. B. TurnBull. II. D. Withersll.
the- walls of a theatre.
NORTH LAKE NEWS.
saloon by the city council, though
CHKI.3KA,MICH.
The scene of action is a New Hamp- they hud the sufficient number of
ii!
shire farm, the play befng from the pen bondsmen, and all the financial
QT1VER8 A KaLMBACU
Rev. Wright made a call here after
of Lottie Hlair Parker and elaborated hacking required. Binder
Attoknbysat-Law
Ord-' the serveeis Sunday.
General Law practice In all courts No by Jos. R. Grismer. It is made up of a way have signified their intention of
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Whaliah made
tarjr Public In the office. Phone 63.
series of happenings designed to please taking the case to higher courts.
60 YEARS’
a
short
cull here .Sunday afternobn.
Office in Kempf Back Block.
EXPERIENCE
all classes. It has Its bright wholesome
Mich.
The Ann Arbor common council
F. A. Glenn and dang! ter, Pearl,
comedy side as well as its tragic mo- at its meeting Monday night decided
Detroit Headquarters
were
Detroit visitors the past week.
Q~A. MAPK8,
ments. The story is simply told in plain to settle with the sundry complainrsa
George Keade has commenced
fouimkeciok and ubalier.
fashion, but is so interesting as to hold ants in damage cases, begun some
going the rounds with his meat
IN K FUNERAL furnibqinob.
ones attentionfrom the rise to the (Inal time ago as result of a flood which
wagon.
Calls answered promptly night or day*- fall of the curtain. It deals with a
occurred six years ago. The claims
v Chelsea Telephone No, 6.
Trade Marks
young and trusting lass who has been presented asked for $12,000, but the - James Gilbert, of California, and
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.
Designs
Alex
Gilbert,
of
Detroit,
spent
last
betrayed through a mock marriage by a attorneys for the complainantsagreed
Copyrights Ac.
week
here.
)
&
city man with more money than morals, on an aggregate settlement of $3,000.
Many from here attended the funand the trials and tribulationsof the This was accepted by the board.
eral of Frank Burn urn in Unadilla
Beal Estate Dealers.
hapless magdalen are followed with unHeirs of the late Mrs. Surah Mc- Tuesday of last week. All the
iy to l>>an. Life and Fire lusura
divided attention.
M asters,' of Grass Lake, won their
country in saddened by his untimely
Office In llatch-Dur&nd block.
light to break her will, a jury in the death. He was a yooug man with
A
specific for pain— Dr. Thomas
A bsndaomelr IlInMrmtwlweflkty. I.mnrsst drw. danipils,
culstlonof *ny rieriUHo Journal. Term*. $3 a
Eclecinc Oil, strongest, cheapest lini- eiicuit court deciding (hat it is in- many friends.
,L Bo*<1 hJ*11 newadealem.
GENERAL AUCTIONEER. ment ever devised.A household remedy valid.. 'Hie will left to Edmund L. Beans about here are of \ ry good
8atlsfactiun Guaranteed. For informa- in America lor 25 years.
Cooper, cashier of the Grass Lake
lyiUNNXCo.381*™--.
New York
quality,if not a large yield per acre.
Branch Offloe. 62S K 8L. Waahlmiion. D.C.
tion call at The 8tandard-lleral office,
Farmers’ bunk, a legacy of $1,000.
or address Gregory, Mibb., r. f. d. 2,
It is said “three times and out.”
Notice to Hunters.
As residuary legatee, he also received
Phone connections.Auction bills and
As
this is the second time, I think I
about
$14,«00.
He
was
also
named
No
hunting,
trapping
or
trespassing
In cup furnished free.
for the purpose of hunting or trapping as executor of the estate. The heirs will stay down and out, and let the Between Jackson,(Jlielaea, Ann Arbor,
GRISWOLD
aaaaisaw *isa.*a.aa vea.sa eswaae
claimed that Coo|>er hud used undue other fellow take a turn. If any one
Ypsilanti and Detroit.
OLIVE LODGE, NO, 56, F.
"
18H
CeaeeiAN *i«».*i.»a t* a.a a eaaaa*
influence with the old woman, and cares to know, my bioken bones are
LIMITED CAIIH
Regular meetings for 1908 are as fol
Alma PIERCE,
knitting
as
fast
as
I could expect.
the jury in the circuit court susEast bound, 7:42 am 1:42 pm 4:27 pm
lows: Jan. 14, Feb. 11, Mar. 17, April 14.
Mary PlKRCB.
tained their contention. Cooper hope to change my shirty some time Westbound, 9:45 am 2:45 pm 5:45 pm
May 12, June 9, July 7, Aug.
Herman FlktcHRR.
in the spring, if not sooner.
LOCAL OAKS.
8ept. i.Oct. 6, Nov. 3; annual meeting
HERMAN PlKRCK.
will appeal to the supreme court.
East bound- 6:30 am; 8:40 am, and every
and election of officers,Dec. 1. 8t.
Ashley Holden.
Joseph Hartwick of Jackson with
John’s Hay, June 24— Dec. 27. Visiting
two hours to 8:40 pm; also 10:10 pm.
F. H.Kwektlamd.
Probfcto Order.
POSTAL
CMORBY, JPMpg
ii party of hunters shooting ducks at
Brothers welcome.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wanhtt- To Ypsilanti only, 11:55.
D. E. Jackson, W. M.
naw.
bn.
At
a
session
of
the
ITubate
court
for
Houghton lake, was a victim of the
W est bound— 6:44 nrn; 7:50 am, and every
HIDDEN DANGERS.
said County of Washtenaw, held at the I'robate
C. W. Maroney, Sec.
two hours to 11:30 pm.
forest fires. While out on the lake Offlce,In thu City of Ann Arbor,,on the 2Htb day
Cars connect at Ypsilanti for Saline
Mr.
Hartwick
noticed
some
people of October, in the year one thousand nine
Nature Gives Timely Warnings That
hundred and eight
and at Wayne for Plymouth and NorthThe Srgndard want ada hnuga mult*
on shore battling with the Are and
“resent,
Emory
R.
Lelund,
Judge
of
Probate
No Chelsea Citizen Can Alford to IgTrv them.
In the mutter of the- estate of Frances ville.
Edison
trying to save their property. He

A.

,

t 2$ Ctati

Ann Arbor.

were sitting in the living room when
Orrin Fisk was in Ann Arbor Satthey were startled by an empty laud- urday.
anum bottle being hurled through Miss Helen Wade spent Sunday at
the door and the lather’s calling
S. Weber’s.
“Hood-bye.”

Office in the Staflan-Morkel block.
Residence on Congdon street.
Then, uml Irwin Wolff were Chel
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.
sea visitors Sunday.
Telephone 114.
Arthur Haul* and family, of
s. 0. BUSH.
B. V. CHASE.
Sharon, visited friends here Sunday.

BUSH

In

PRBR, ,mis>W7WrtBkle»!»liiM,^r'^g

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

wife. His son and daughter Sunday

MOO Ill-lrmtU^ 1U.V.

Mmedcd

/

-v

PUU4-

HWw

V

George Rooney, of Ann Arbor, is
Miss Mary Weber was * i Jackson
dead from drinking three ounces of
laudiinnm Sunday night while de- Saturday.
spondent over the death, last June,
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Gage .penf
of his

U .

trip to Toledo,

-

auhool in the state, invites you to writ*
its new Catalogue. AddicasH 7
Bennett, C.P. A.. Principal,16 WUcoi
atreet, Detroit. Mleblgim.

for
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Brand New

Offc

Capital Stories

1000 Up-To-Date

obligingly abandoned his sport and
' n reading and tiling the petition of
,e Servis* of mid estate, praying that she
puddled his duck boat to the shore;
»y be licensed to sell certain real estate described
therein ut private sale for the purpose
leaving inside a quantity of marsh
of paying
K
grass used us a screen, and a quantity
It Is ordered, that the Stth day of November
of other belongings and enrolled next, at ten oolock In the forenoon,at said
rmtiate Qflloo, be appointed for hearing Mid
with the fire fighters. He did not petition.
And it Is further ordered, that a copy of this
notice when a spark set fire to the
order l»e published three successive weeks pregrass in his boat.fcnd most of his be- vious to said time uf hearing, In the Chelsea
Standard,a newspaperprinted and clr*
longings were burned.
dilating In said County of Waahtenaw.

'

t

J

.

C. L.

For sale by all dealers. Price 60 cent*.
thorough examination as to the
not. YooTl be delighted. FosterMilborn Co., Buffalo, New York,
amount of ore which the surface inBole agents for the United State*.
Remember the name — Doan*1* — and dicationsshow to be in that vicinity.
take no other.
—South Lyons Herald.
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Timely Editorials.Tho
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Sl

K.

Judge of Probate.

IHIHUAH C. Don KUAN.

15

Stivers A Kalmbacb, Attorneys.

Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wishtoimw 88. At H BPMlon of the ProbateCourt for
said County of Washtenaw, hold at the Probate
Jltlec. in the City of Ann Arbor, on the 20chday
of October In the year one thousandnine
hundred and eight.
Present, Emory K. Leland, Judge of Probate.

In the matter of the estate of John

Kilmer.
On reading

ami tiling the duly verified
of Hedwtg Kilmer, widow, praying that a eertaln paper In writing, and
now on Ble In this court, purporting to be the
l*at will and testament of John Kilmer
be admitted to probate, and that Hedwig
Kilmer, the executor named In said will, or
petition

b

-

.f'*1

ooprj

some other suitable person be appointed executor thereof, and that appraisersand commissioners be appointed.
It la ordered, that the 24th day of November
next, at ten o'clock In the forenoon,at said
petition On>oe' *** aPP°,nt®d foe hearing said

R*tl1

(Al true
true
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me of

hearing, in the Chelsea

do»m«,
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B. Schulth. deceased,

nore.

kidneys send out a thin, pale aud foamy,
Not only does Mr. Edison's wonderful or a thick, red, llbstnelllug urine, lull
of sediment and irregularof passage.
now Record play over twice as long, but
Danger Signal No 2 comes from the
its tone quality is far clearer, sweeter back. Back pains, duM aud heavy, or
and more natural.
sharp and acute, tell >ou of sick kidBring yonr Edison Phonograph in and neys and warn you uf the approach of
Some parties from Detroit have
let us adjust it to play both the old and dropsy, dlabetet* and Hrlgnt’i disease. secured an option on some land beLoan’s
Kidney
Pills
cure
sick
kidneys
new style Records. The charge is modlonging to James Duncan, just west
and cure them permanently.
erate.
Mrs. F. M. Randall, living at 13 Water of the ball park for the purpose of
You can now get twice as much pleas- street,Yp«Ilanll, Mich., says: “About a
making investigationsas to the
ure from a.. Edison Phonog ’aph, for it year ago 1 began to have kidney trouble.
will play many beautiful vocal and in 1 bad abarp shooting pains across the probable amount of iron ore destrumental pieces heretofore i upoHsible, small of my back and extending to my posits there. A mining expert has
and you can now hear all of > song or shoulders, and at times they wete so been on the ground for several days
band piece instead of only a part.
severe that 1 would have to stop my aud judging from the number of
work, in passing the kidney secretions holes dug and the amount of ore
8PL AL EDISON OFFER.
there was always a burning and amart- thrown out, the indications for a
A genuine Edison Standard Phonograph, ing sensation.1 also suffered greatly large and paying quantity of the
equipped to play both the 2-minnte and from rheumatismand all the remedies metal are very good, and the probathe new style 41-minnte Mi son Records, and the doctors’ medicine failed to give
also 12 Edison Records (6 2-minnte and me permanniit relief. A filend told me bility of South Lyons becoming a
to try Doan’s Kidney Pills and I accord center for iron mining seems like a
6 4 -minute). The complete outfit for
ingly procured a box. Alter taking the
possibility.Thi* is not the first
contents, the pains disappeared and I
$36.10.
time the ore question has been infelt like a new person. I continuedtakvestigated here, but it is to be hoped
Terms: Only $1.00 a week. Come in ing the letuedy and In a short time was
completely
cured.
I feel tlutt H Is mv that the parties who are back of the
and hoar Mr- Edison's wonderful new
Phonograph Records, whether you own duty to recommend Doan's Kidney Plll*.,, present enterpriie will make a
a machine or

of Distinc-

Vocations.

I

Thomas A. Edison has invented a new
Danger Signal No. 1 comes from the
PhonographRecord that plays 4J min- kidney secretions. They will warn you
when the kidneys are sick. Well kidutes over twice as long as other Edi- neys excreie a clear, amber fluid, hick
son Records.
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